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A STUDY OF THE. PROCESSES OF FAT METABOLISM 

AID METHODS FOR DETERMINATION OF FAT 

Hiatori cal· 

Part I 

OUr present conoeption of how fat is absorbed ia in-

deed very modern~ The moat work has been done within the 

last fifteen or twenty years. Before going into the detailed 

aocount of the work of .ore of the modern investigators, how

ever, I shall take the liberty to present in a condensed form 

the theories and co~oeption. of digestion and absorption from 

t~e ancient tiaes to the present. 1- hope that this will pre-

sent a broader view of the subject and help us understand the 

more modern tendenoiea. 

In ancient Egypt it was believed that all diseasea 

arose from food. The Hindu. recognized that digestion is 

going on in the stomaoh and small intestine and desoribe a 

demon ·Pachaka· the fire of digestion, situated between the 

stomach and small inteatine. The Chinese regarded (and the 

majority probably atill does) the bile as the seat of oourage 

and the stomaoh as the abode of the mind. The ancient Hebrew 

regarded health and disease as emanating from the same divine 

source. 

·Referenoea to all authors cited in this paper will be found at 
the end, arranged alphabetioally. 
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The panorea. was ooneidered an aocessory organ of the 

liver. 

'he stomaoh perfor.aed a pure~y mechanical funotion, 

that of churning the food; it is oompared to a mill. They 

recolnized, howeTer, that the .ain digestion i8 carried on 

in the inteatine. 

Plato (427-3&7 B.C.I.) greatly propounded the theory 

that 80 •• of the fluid drunk passed thru the wind pipe into 

the lungs and there s.rYed to 0001 the heart. 

Aristotle ( ) 8aid that 'heat i8 innate 

in· the heart placed there by the Creator'. 

The dart age., naturally, also had their .ffect on 

medicin.. People follo.ed blindly. lothing was accomplished 

in respect to the physiology of digestion and absorption. Here 

and there •• find 80me one expresse. a truth, but it beoomes 

lost in the great chaoa. 

John Bapt181l0 Van Helmont (1577-1644) s.ems to be the 

first to loot upon digeetion as a ,roo.ss of fermentation. 

About the beginning of the eighteenth century Dr. 

Pitcairn trying to BolTe the problem of digestion, estimated 

the pre8sure of the .al18 of the stomaah as 12,951 pound8, or 

over 6 t&DS, and asoribed gastrio digestion t ·o this triturating 

foroe alon.. In hi ••• eay he atates that this explanation is 

quite sufficient and that there i8 no Beed to call in the alaist

aRee of a de.on or stygian liquor (I suppose h. must have referred 

to the gastriC juice). 

W. do not find muoh wri ting abou.t digestion and absorp-

tion till .e oome to the beginning of the ninete.nth oentury. 
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Dr. Brouaais (1828) speaking about gastric juices, 

states : -The fact if established, of there being in oertain 

animals a auperadded glandular apparatus for the seeretionof 

what i8 oalled gaatric juice, would in our minds be a strong 

argument against the admission of suoh a juice in animals in 

.hich lite man there are no such glands to be seen. When we 

bear in mind t~. circumstance of the liTer surrounding the stom

aoh of 80me of the smaller and inferior animals and emptying its 

seoretion into the cavity by several ducts, .e may be allowed to 

be skeptical on the subject of gastriC juice, which properties 

must have them materially affected, if not entirely altered, by 

the admixture of the bile.- This same author in another place 

atates that the preoise meohanism by whicb absorption is per

formed i8 as yet an unsettled question. He attributea absorp

tion mainly to the passage of fluids from l8s8 dense to more 

dense solutions. 

Robley Dung1eson (1836) quotes Kontegre', who in 1812 

after a series of experiments whiah he presented to the Frenoh 

Academy, came to the oonclusion that there was no such a thing 

a8 gastric juice, and .hat wa. up to then considered gastriC 

juice waa nothing more than common ordinary saliva. 

Dungleaon, as well a8 most of the authors of bis time, 

believed that the gastric seoretion acted an all aubstances alike. 

There .ere different theories proposed a8 to how the stomaoh 

can decompose all SUbstances. Some oompared it to a ferment-

ing vat, others thought it acta like a ate. pan, etc., etc. 
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Dr. Wm. Hunter (quoter by Dungleson) who may have been 

either dissatisfied with the various theories, ; or who probably 

could not help admiring the mysterious work of the stomaoh, 

onoe said, ·Some physiologists will have it, that the stomach 

is 'a mill; others that it is fermenting vat; others again that 
• 

it is a stew pan; but in my view of the matter, it is neither 

a mill, a fer.menting vat nor a stew pan; but a stomaoh, gentle

men, a stomaoh.' 

At this period the different authors seemed to have 

had the true oonoeption that the. bile and panoreatic juioe 

had some influenoe on fat absorption, espeoially the former. 

Most of them, while considering the bile as important, did not 

deem it an .ss~ntial agent in digestion. Dr. Franz Simon 

(1840) saye: 'Let us hope that ,we may some day be able to ex-

plain the mysteriou8 funotion of the. bile.' He quotes Brodie 

(1823) and Tiedeman and Gmelin, that the bile has no influence 

on digestion or cbylifioation. The bile was oonsidered by 

them as an exoretion necessary to the body like carbon dioxide. 

urin, urio aoid, etc. Speaking about the pancreatio juice he 

says, 'We are unable to say how the panoreatic juice whioh 

differs 80 greatly ohemically from saliva, takes part in the 

ohange which goes on in the food in the intestinal oanal.' 

Carlo Katteuooi (1848) has the following to say: 

·W. have aeen that the bile performs little or no part in 

digestion.' Liebig (who dominated the field of Ohemistry 

from 1840 to 1860) assumes that the bile poured into the duo

denum forma a soluble oombination with potash, whioh is ab-
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sorbed and converted into carbonate of potash by yielding up 

a portion of its carbon to the oxygen. 

Claude Bernard (1846) made the important discovery 

that the pancreatio juice was able to split fat into fatty 

acids and glyoerol. 

Lambert (1852) statesJ that the quantity of pancre

atic juice formed J the diseases of the organ l or its impor

tanoe are not known. It should be borne in mind that this 

statement was made after Claude Bernard found that the purpose 

of the panoreatic juioe was to split neutral fats into fatty 

aCids and glycerol. This same authorl speaking about the 

bile, saye: ·Some believe that the gall is formed in the liver 

as bile. It would seem a8 if the gall bladder could as eas

ily form the entire gall as add bitterness to it.-

From 1850 we find the physiologists have better ideas 

as to the functions of the different juices, but those ideas 

were by no means very concise and exact. John Wm. Draping 

(1856) gives the purpose of the pancreatic juice as helping 

to emulsify the fats l and thinks that the latter are absorbed 

as sUehl a theory held until very reoentlYJ and probably still 

held by a few of the older physiologists. The same author 

speaking about absorption says: -Whatever may be the speoial 

manner by which the fats pass from the intestine into the lao

teals J they have scarcely gained those vessels before they 

undergo a ohange. The quantity of free fate diminishes, and 

that of saponified fat increasesj this is probably aocomplished . 

by soda obtained from the blood." 
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A very interesting statement is found in the book of 

]Jr. );C1ward Jarvis (18~): ·tl1is digestive process, wnicn eI'Iects 

80 great a ohange, is .onderful~: as well as interesting. This 

ohange is a vital one; at least it i8 etrected by tne fiU1QS 

Wllion are within the living organs. Sy what unseen agenoy 

tneee fluids abtain tnie power is known only to tne all-w1s8 

oreator. It i8 not revealed to us nor need it be.· 

Foster (1878) states: 'Fats under.go no change by the 

action of the gastrio juice.' 'Bile has a slight solvent ac

tion on fats. It has a slight, but only slight, emulsifying 

power. The wetting of membranes with bile or with a solution 

of bile s~lt8 assists in the passage of fats through the mem

brane .... 

·P~oreatio juice has a twofold action on fats: it emul

sifies them, and it splits them up into their respeotive aoid 

and glycerine." 

"In all probability saponification in the intestine is 

a subsidia~yarid unimportant prooess. In cases where all the 

panoreatio duots have been ligatured, and there has been no reason 

to think that panoreatio juioe to any amount has entered t,e intes

tine, fat may be present in the laoteals, oonsequently the diges

tion of the fat must be referred to the bile." 

It is to be ' noted that Foster was an aocurate observer, 

and many of his conclusions are more or less true. 

Viotor Vaughan (1880) ~as the same to say about fat 

digestion and absorption as Foster. 



It 1s to be seen that our modern theories had not been 

conceived until about 1880. It shall be my purpose from now 

on to go into a more detailed aocount of the work of modern 

investigators, oompare their results, and summarize the different 

theories regarding fat metabolism. 
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Part II 

Organa. 

Before going into a detailed account of what organs 

of the body playa part in fat absorption, and how they play 

that part, it is necessary to state the several lheories re

garding fat absorption. 'he theory in vogue for a long time 

was, that fat, no matter in what for.m it was fed, could be ab

sorbed as such (Huxley, 1878), and the main proof given in its 

support was that on making an histological ex~ination of the 

epithelial cells fat could be plainly seen. However, this 

theory is now almost obsolete, and I shall Bot say much more about 

°it. The two theories at ~reBent are, first, that fat in emulsi

fied form can be absorbed (Hoffbauer 1900). This theory has 

many supporters, even at the present time. The other theory 

proposed is that fats must be split firs.t into their fatty acids 

and glycerol before they can be absorbed. 

I should mention here that another theory of fat ab

sorption was proposed by Connstein and Michaels (1898) and that 

is" that t'he fat changes from the impermeable form to a perme-

able one, . as is the case with the albumins, which become dyaliz

able thrupeptoni.zation and as those peptonized forms immediately 

after passing thru the epithelium are converted baok into albumins, 

so also the permeable fats are ohanged back to neutral fate. This 

theory, aa far a8 I know, ~as no supporters, and moat of the modern 

investigator. do not mention it. 

Stomaoh 

The first organ for oonsideration is naturally the 

atomaoh. Thi. organ haa not until very recently been recognized 
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as having ~ny influence on fat metabolism. It is therefore 

not at all astonishing to find most of the text books stating 

that the stomach plays no part at all in the digestion and 

absorption of fat; ,:but the text books are not the only ones 

in this respect. Dr. Noel Paton (1911) says -There is no ev

idenoe that fats are absorbed under any conditions in the stomach.· 

However, if one only examines the literature on the subject he 

must come to the conolusion that Paton Bome way or other over

looked the latest developments.on the subject • . 

S. Levite8 (1906) states that in the stomach fat 

undergoes oniy littl~ chemioal change so long as the liquid from 

the duodenum does not pass into the stomach. ·When this takes 

place, splittin,i8 considerable. Fat is not absorbed in the 

stomach. • However, he himself states that egg yolk in the 

stomach is saponified in rather large amounts, for whioh he can 

gi ve no reason. 

E. S. London (1906-7) and several other investigators, 

notably Oontejan, Kunkel, Aldor (quoted by London) do not accept 

the view that there exists a special gastric enzyme, and that 

splitting in the stomach is due either to baoterial action or to 

antiperistaltio movements of the pancreatic juice from the duo

denum. London pOinted out that with gastric juice, which he 

obtained by means of a ~ : .:. pylori c fi stula, mixed with the yolk 

of an egg, he was only able to obtain a splitting betw~en 2-5 
.. 

per cent, while the splitting of the same material in the stomach 

may amount to as high a8 23 per cent. So he conoludes that the 

splitting in the stomaoh is arrested by the antiperistaltio in-
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flow from the duodenum. 

London and Wersilowa (1908) who experimented on dogs 

and obtained the juice by means of fistulas, ooncluded that fat 

splitting occurs in the stomach to the extent of 32 per cent 

in e hours. They admit a stomach lipase, but state that the 

action is very little, the most splitting being accomplished by 

the regurgitated duodenal juioe, and for this very reason stomach 

lipase is still an undecid·ed question. 

Klemperer and Scheurlen (1889) also claimed that fat 

is not attacked in the stomach. (It should be mentioned here that 

they worked with non-emulsified fat.) 

Boldy.ref! (1904) states that a fat rich food is a 

cause for regurgitation of pancreatic juice into the stomaoh. 

Connur and Niclaux (1910) claim that digestion of 

cotton seed oil in the stomach is of little importance, being 

perhaps 5 per cent in a-time varying from 1 to 2 hours. -The 

gastric digestion of fat has been supposed to be due to a 

lipase or to a reflux of duodenal digestive juices into the 

stomaoh. Reflux8s in the stomaoh caused a digestion of from 

7.2 ·to 16.8 per cent." "If there is a lipase in the stomach to 

help digestion its aotion is very little indeed." -Duodenal 

juioes flowing back into the stomaoh digest fat there and, 

further, fats already in the prooess of dige8tion can flow baok 

as the free fatty aoid~.- They alao olaim that in a mixture of 

fats and duodenal juices fermentive action can prooeed after 

reflux into th~ stomaoh. 

Usuki (1910) claims that cleavage of leoithine in the 

stomaoh occurs more quickly than that of ~utral fats. 
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Volhard (1900) olaims that he was able to show a true 

stomach lipase whioh is derived from the fundio re~ion of the 

muoous membrane of the stomach. To substantiate his claims 

that he was dealing with an enzyae, he filtered the extraot of 

the fundio region thru a olay filter, and was able to find the 

enzyme in the filtrate. Volhard's contention has been substan-

tiated by many of the modern investigators, notably Weiss (1912), 

Fro~e (1903),Fall&18e (1907),and Zinaeer (190S). 

The only oontention at present ls, ' to what extent can 

splitting go on ln the stomaoh? 

Many have proved that absorption takes plaoe to a large 
-

extent in the st~oh. Among these investigators are Greene 

(1912-13), Weiss (1912), and Hartley (1909). 

B1nech and Gugot (1904) showed that human gastrio juice 

in the presence of weak hydrochlorio acid solution was able 

to split monobutyrin. The presenoe of alkali or strong aoids 

was · injurious. Glyoerol extraots of the oardiac region act 

analogous to the fresh juioes. Aooording to lastle and Loeven-

hart, splitting of neutral no.n-emulsified fat by the gastric 

juice is doubtful. Oonnstein concludes that there is a split

ting ferment in the stomach. 

Von Pesthy (l91l) would not asoribe cleavage of fat 

in the stomach to antiperistaltiC movements from the duodenum, 

for the enzyme would beoome inaotivated by the free hydroohlorio 

aoid. 
for 

Zinsser (1908) experimented on aan. He gave themf6reat-
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fast a suspension of egg yellow in bouillon. After a time he 

withdrew a oertain amount of fluid from the stomach, shook it 

up with ether, added aloohol, and titrated it with tenth-normal 

sodium hydroxide, using phenolphthalein as indicator. The 

number of cubio oentimeters of alkali used he calls value I. 

He then added 10 o.c. of normal sodium hydroxide, let it stand 

for 24 hours. (He assumed that the neutral fat is all sapon

ified during that time). He next added 10 c.o. of normal sul

furio aOid, whioh besides neutralizing the excess of sodium 

hydroxide sets free the fatty aoid8. These are again titrated. 

He oalls the number of cubio oentimeters used the second time 

value II. He oalculated the percentage of splitting from the 

following for.mula: .' ', -Vilue I 

x = X 100 

Value I + Value II 

It should be noted that the method will not give strictly 

reliable results. The lower aoids like acetic and propionic 

are soluble in ether, and it seems hardly fair to titrate them 

along with higher fatty acids. However, the results in general 

show fairly well that Zins88r dealt with fat splitting enzymes. 



Date Name 

I 20/8 Moees R. 
25 yrs. 

(Neuras- . 
thenia) 

A 22/8 It 

B 23/8 • 
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Table I 

Food Length Remainder Amt. 
fed of in 'of 

Diges- Stomaoh Ether 
tion addec1 

e.o. 

Test 1 hr. 100 0.0. 
break- of a 
fast well digest-

ed fluid 

300 c.c. 2 hr. 
of 

10 c. c. of 
fluid with 
a fine pre
oipi tat e ' 
washed out 

100 

bouillon 
and 2 

egg yolks 

• 

Wi th 100 o. c. 
of water 

2 hr. 15 c.c. fluid 50 
with a fine 

precipi tate 
washed with 

100 o. c. of 
water 

Amt. 
of I 

. alcohol 
added 
c.c. 

5 

2 

Amt. 
of 

Ether 
used 

60 
color
less 

35 

1st. 
Ti tra-
tion 

Q.O. 

1.85 

21jld Sum of Fat 
Titra~ both Split 
tion Ti tra- by 
o.c. tions Enzj:mes 

o.c. 

6.0 7.85 23.8 

I 

15.7 18.1 13.2 



Date Name 

II 20/8 Karl B. 
25 yrs. 

A 21/8 • 

B. 23/8 " 

c 29/8 • 

,.. -
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Table II 

Food Length Remainder 
fed of in 

Diges- Stomaoh 
tion ° 

Test 1 hr. 120 o. o. 
break- well 
fast digested 

300 c. c. 2 hr. 25 o.c. 
bouillon fluid 

and 2 fine 
egg yolks precipi-

tate 

" It hr. 60 c.o. 
fluid 
wi th fine 
precipi-

tate 

Amt. 
of 

Ether 
added 
c.o. 

50 

50 

" 2 hr. 40 o.c. 50 
with fine 

precipitate 

Amt. 
of 

Alcoho l 
added 

o.c. ,. 

a 

a 

Amt. 
of 

Ether 
u set1 

o-

e.c. 

. 
35 

light 
yellow 

35 
light 
yellow 

40 

1st 
Titra-
tion 
r.c . 

1.6 

1.8 

1.0 

2nd Sum of Fat 
Ti tra- both Split 
tion Titra- by 
~ .c. tions Enzymes 

f, c.c. 

3.5 5.1 31.4 

6.5 8.3 21.6 

2.6 3.6 28.3 



Date 

II 

A 19/8 

B. 22/8 

Name Food 
fed 

Louise 
Br. 

(Hyster
ia) 

Test 
break

fast 

" 250 o. o. 
bouillon 

and 2 
eggs on 

bread 

• 
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Table III 

Length 
of 

Diges
tion 

1 hr. 

Remainder 
in 

Stomaoh 

110 o.c. 
well di

gested 
fluid 

Amt. 
of 

Ether 
added 

c.o. 

1 hr. 260 o. o. 7 5 

lt hr • 

well di-
gested 
fluid and 
a few staroh 

crumbs 

240 0.0. 
well di-
gested 
fluid and 
a few starch 

crumbs 

75 

Amt. 
of 

Aloohol 
added 
c.o. 

2 

2 

Amt. 
of 

Ether 
used 

o.c. 

I 40 
light 
yellow 

SO · 
light 
yellow 

1st 
Ti tra
tion 
c.o. 

4.4 

1.5 

2nd /' 
Titra-
tion I 

o. c. I 

11.4 

4.3 

Sum of 
'both 
Tl tra
tions · 

c.o. 

15.5 

5.8 
,' , 

f 
\ 
1 

25.2 

25.8 
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Table IV 

Dat e Name Food Length Remainder Amt. Amt. Amt. 1st 2nd Sum of Fat 
fed of in of of of Titra- Titra- both Split 

Diges- Stomach Ether Alcohol Ethe r tion tioD Ti tra- by 
tion added added used c.o. c . c . tions Enztmes 

c. c. 0.0 c.c. c.c. ~ 

IV 20/8 Marie Test 1 hr. 140 o. c. 
R. break- fairly well 

52 yrs. fa st digested 
(ptose- -
ulonia) 

I 
A 21/8 • 300 c. c. 2 hr. 50 c. c. wi th 50 2 I 35 1.8 3.2 5.0 36 . 0 

bouillon fine precip- light 
and 2 itate ye llow 

egg yolks 

B. 23/8 • " 2 hr. 100 c.c. 50 2 35 1.2 3.9 5.1 23.5 
wi th fine light 
precipi tate yellow 

20 c.c. of original breakfast 50 2 0.7 17.6 18.3 3.8 

The 3.8% split repre sents the average of control experiments of tables I, II, III, IV. 



Date Name 

IV 19/9 Louise 
C Br. 

(Trauma-
tiaohe 
hysteria) 

D 20/9 • 

E 21/9 • 

- -
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Table V 

. Food 
fed 

5 egg 
yolks in 
500 c. c. 
of a 
vinegar 
solution 

It 

It 

Length Remainder 
of in 

Digea- Stomach 
tion 

1 hr. · 210 o. o. 
emulsion 
not dis-
turbed 

Ii hr. 300 c. o. 
emulsion 
beginning 
to be dis
turued 

2 hr • 200 c.o. 
emulsion 
beginning 
to be dis-
turbed 

Amt. Amt. 
of pf 

Ether Alcohol 
added added 

e.o. o.c. 

75 a 

75 a. 

75 2 

Amt. 
of 

Ether 
used 
0.0. 

50 
golden 
yellow 

50 
light 
yellow 

50 
light 
green 

1st ~nd Sum of Fat 
Titra- T1tra:' both split 

tion t ioD Ti tr.a- by 
I tiona Enzymes c.o. c. o. 

0.0. . ~ 

3.6 9.7 13.3 2.7.1 

9 .9 13.3 25.6 

2.0 7.9 9.9 20.2 
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The tables I, II, III,IV, and V, show an average of 

spli tting of about 25 per ce!.l C. Zinsser also gives data to 

show that ina very acid stomach the fat splitting is les8, 

whi4e in an achyle stomach the splitting may reach as high as 

45 per cent. He concludes that the splitting ie produced 

by a definite enzyme in the mucosa of the stomaoh wall. 

Fromme (l903), working with glycerol extraots of the 

different parts of the stomach wall, was unable to show gastric 

lipase in the pyloric end of the stomach, and he brings this 

as an argument against those who believe that splitting is due 

to a pancreatio enzyme, since the regurgitated pancreatic juice 

strikes the pyloric end of the stomach first. He also puts 

this forward as an argument against the theory that the split

ting in the stomach is due to bacterial action, sinoe the same 

aotion ought also to go on in the pyloric end. 

The method purs_ed by him was to mix three egg yolks 

with 100 c.o. of water, adding to this a glycerol extraot of 

stomach (control experiments were conducted), and digesting a 

number of hours on the water bath. He next shook it with 

ether and 2 c.o. of aloohol and prooeeded as in the method 

of Zinsser (page 13). 
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Table VI 

Experiments with Glyce l~1 Extraots from the Mucous 
Membrane of three Hogs. 

-------.". -~. --

Length 1st and. No. tJum of ~ of 
Days of Titra- titration Fatty Aoids }t'ats 

extract- Diges- tion of of Fat in 5u 0.0. split 
ed tion Fat split split by sa- Ether by 

hrs. _ by ~nzxme, I!0l!i~ioation If!lzl!es 
r • 

Fundi 0 Glycerol Extraot 10. 1 

25 c.c. egg yolk r- 10 c.c. ext ract 2 6 1.3 Not saponified 

33 c.c. " " r- 10 c.c. " 5 6 7.75 5~.t)b SU.4 J.a.8 

ao c.c. • • r 10 c.c. ff 7 6 20.80 41.id sa.o 33.0 

20 c.o. n " t- 10 0.0. • boiled 7 6 1.6 44.U 45.6 3.4 

ao c.c. • • .... 10 c.c. n filtered 17 13 1.6 4b.
O

' 
48.3 3.4 

Control ~x~~ t:.!.!!ent s 

10 0.0. of fundus glycerol + 20 o.c. HaO -- S. O.S 2.9 --- ---
". 

10 c.c. " • • ~ 20 c.o. • -- 6 0.6 
,;.f; , 

Putt :Lng o'n atter '/ _daIs' extraotion " more GlloerSI,J. 

ao c.o. Egg yolk t 10 c.o. extract 3 5 9.0 3'1.;:J 40.~ 19.4 

20 c.c. • • "f- lO c.c. n 6 7t 13.7 34.8 48.5 ~.5 

Pourin& ~ .. ..!ore. Gllo~rol iafter 13 daIs' extraotion 

20 c.c. • • + 10 c.o. " 4 14 1.9 30.0 31.9 5.9 

ao c.c. • • + 10 o.c. tt 5 15 3.2 4lS.5 49.7 6.4 

BO c.c. n • + 10 0.0. " 8 16 4.7 81.8 68.5 7.1 

20 c.o. • • + 10 0.0. • 21 24 5.4 42.7 47.1 11.4 

Pylorus G1lcerol Extraot . --- ---.-
33 o. o. • • + ,.10 c.o. • 5 6 2.8 57.0 59.8 4.6 

20 o.c. " • + 10 c.o. " 7 6 2.8 59.4 62.2 4.5 

30 0.0. • • .I- 10 0.0. 17 14 3.3 54.0 57.3 5.7 
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!alIl. VI shows that the glyoerol extraot of the 

fUndio region in S hours is capable of splitting the fat to 

the extent of 33 per oent, while the same extract boiled has 

practioally no effect. The table also shows very strikingly 

that the pylorio region has relatively no enzymatio action. 
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Table VII 

Experiments with Autolyzed Muoous llemlJ.rane., obtained 
from the stomaohs of three pigs (same as in Table VI) 

.. . '.' ., 

A 

20 0.0. egg yolk + 10 0.0. water extraot 

25 c .c. .. 
30 c . o. " 

.. 

.. 
+ 10 o. c. 

.f 10 o. c. 

30 c . o." ~ 10 0.0. 
membrane 

20 0 .0. egg yolk + 10 0.0. 
membrane 

.. " 

.. • 
• 
.. " ;. 

20 o. c . egg yolk t 10 0.0. glyoerol extraot 
of membrane 

20 o. o. egg yolk l' 10 c. 0.' • 
of autolyzed fundus (2S hrs. in inoubat~~) 

20 0 .0. egg yolk + 10 c.o. wate r extract 

25 o. o. " " ... 10 c. o. 

20 o. o. .. • + 10 0.0. 

30 o. O . It .. + 10 c. o. 
membrane 

20 c.o. egg yolk t 10 0.0. 
membrane 

20 o~ o. 

.. 
• 
• 
.. 

.. egg yolk t 10 0.0. 
10 o.c. glyoerol extract 

• 
" 
" 

" 

It 

t 

t 

20 c . o. egg yolk + 10 0.0. glycerol extraot 
of autolyzed pylorus 

No . 
Days I 

extraot
ed 

Length 1st 
of Titra

Diges- tion of 
tion Fat split 
hrs. by Enz;vne 

Autolyzed Fundus 

1 

4 

6 

8 

15 

15 

17 

4 

S 

6 

s 

5 

5 

14 

Autol~~ed Pylorus 

1 

4 

S 

8 

15 

15 

17 

4 

6 

6 

6 

5 

5 

14 

,. 

.2.9 

2.5 

2.8 

3.0 

3.2 

2.6 

2.6 

3.5 

3.05 

2.8 · 

3.7 

3.2 

2.8 

n 
Titration 
Fatt Acids 
Spli t by sa-
onifioation 

44.8 

- Sum 0 
Fatty Aoids 
in 50 0.0. 
Ether 

47.7 

No saponification 

" .. 

42.6 45.4 

45.6 50.3 

47.1 

'- . 
54 .0 56 . 6 

47.8 50.4 

Not saponified 

.. .. 

47.3 50.1 
I 

5617 60.4 

47.1 50.3 

53.2 56.0 

of 
Fats 

split 
by 

Enz mes 

6.1 

6.0 

6.1 

6 . 3 

4.6 

5.1 

5.5 

6 .1 

6.3 

5.0 
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Table VII ahows that the autolyzed muoous membrane has 

praotioally no ferment action, and it is to be assumed that the 

autolysis destroys the enzymes. This indicates the sensitive

ness of the gastrio lipase, considerably more sensitive than 

pepsin whioh even after the fundic autolysis showed oonsiderable 

enzyme aotion. It i8 to be noted that the action of the auto

lyzed fundic and pylorio membranes is ,almost identioal, which 

would strengthen the view that the enzyme is located in the fundic 

region of the stomaoh. 



20 0.0. 
10 c. c. 

20 c. o. 
10 c.o. 

20 o.c. 
10 0.0. 

20 o.c. 
10 c.o. 

20 o. c. 
10 0.0. 

20 c.c. 
10 c.c. 

20 c. c. 
10 c.o. 
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Table VIII 

Glycerol Extraot (Fundus) 

egg yolk -
extract 

egg yolk -
extraot 

No. 
Days 

extract
ed 

1 

2 

:~ . 

Lengtli 1st Ti- 2nd Ti
I of tration tration 
Diges- Fatty Fatty . 
tion Acids Acids 
hrs. split split 

18 

15 

by by 
Enzyme ·· saponi

fica
tion 

2.2 48.4 

3.4 46.7 

Sum of 
Fatty 
Aoids 
in 50 
c.o. 
Ether 

51.0 

50.0 

egg yolk -
extraot 4 15 3.8 Not saponified 

egg yolk -
extract 5 11 4.8 60.0 64.8 

egg yolk -
extract 6 16 6.6 37.4 44.0 

egg yolk -
extract 8 14 7.3 53.0 66.3 

egg yoi k-
extract 23 36 22.2 28.8 51.0 

~,~o' f 
Fats 
split 
by 

Enzym.s 

4.3 

6.7 

7.4 

15.0 

12.1 

43.5 
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. For the experiments shown in table VIII two stomachs 

of pigs were used and prepared as in table VI. They were pre-

served by adding thymol. The results are rather Queer, for 

even after extracting for 5 days with glyoerol no noticeable 

splitting had occurred. Fromme (1903) states that with the 

stomaoh of pila he sometimes obtained negative results. So 

in order to further prove the lipolyti 0 action of the stomaoh he 

experiment ed on dogs t stomaohs .• 

The stomaoh from a dog recently dead from an experiment 

was ohopped up and glyoerol added in the ratio of 1:2. Thymol 

was next added, and the whole thing plaoed in an inoubator. The 

acidity of the stomach, whioh was high, was reduoed by the addition 

of tenth-normal 80dium hydroxide. There still remained in the 

solution free hydroohlorio aoid. The solution was filtered. 

Twenty o.c. of egg yolk was treated on the water bath at 400 c. 
for six hours with 10 c.c. of this filtrate. 
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Table IX 

- Length fat :1'1- 2nd '1'i- Sum of ~ of Bo. 
Days of tration trat10n Fatty Fats 

extract- Diges- Fatty . Fatty Acids split 
ad tion Acids Acids in 50 by 

hrs. split spli t .: 0.0. Enzymes 
by by Ether 

Enzyme saponi-
fioa-

tion i 
~ 

A Gast ri 0 Jui oe of Dog 

10 o. c. of gastrio .. " 
juioe filtered + 20 0.0. 
egg yolk -- S " 13.3 36.3 49.6 26.1 

B. Glyoero1 Extraot I 

10 0.0. extraot t 
20 0.0. egg yolk 1/2 14- 37.5 29.0 66.5 56.4 

2nd Glloerol Extraot after a daIs o·f Pre-
vious Ext raot ion. 

10 c.c. extract + 
20 o. o. egg yolk 4 25 15.6 45.2 60.5 25.6 

c. 3rd Glycerol Extract after 7 daIs of Rre-• !xtraotion. V1OU8 

10 0.0. extract t 
20 o.c. egg yolk 16 36 8.5 41.2 49.7 17.3 

Glyoerol Extraot II . -. 
10 0.0. extraot t 
20 c.c. egg yolk 1 15 28.7 25.2 53.9 53.2 

10 c. c. extraot ~ 
20 o.c. egg yolk 2 15 21.8 26.0 48.4 44.1 
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In glycerol extraot II the mucous membrane of the 

dog's stomach was placed on ice for 12 hours before extracting 

to see whether the enzyme i8 aB easily destroyed as the one of 

the pig's stomaoh; but as oan be Bee from table II such i8 not 

the oa8e. It ct,td not lose any of its activity. 

Volhard (1900-01) "stated that the stomaoh contains 

a pro-enzyme or zymogen and an enzyme. He found that the enzyme 

of the glyoerol extract is very sensitiie to hydroohlorio acid, 

while upon adding dilute alkali the fat splitting is aooelerated. 

The reverse is true with the gastrio juice; while alkalis destroy 

the enzymes, they are oomparatively resistant to hydroohlorio 

aoid. 

rromme tested a dry powder, manufactured by Rhenania and 

Aaohen from the muoous membrane of the pigts stomaoh, and found 

it v!3ry aoti va. He added to the powder 15 0.0. tenth-normal 

hydroohlorio aoid and 20 0.0. of albumin plus 65 e.o. water; 

kept the mixture on the water bath for twenty-four hours at 40° 0, 

and then filtered it. He found that the filtrate was practically 
• 

inactive while the residue was very aotive. 
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Table X 

Experiments with dry substance of Muoous Membrane of 
Pigs' Stomaohs (Manufaotured by Rhenania and 

\ Aaoh n) . A 

80 o.c. egg yolk ~ 
2g. dry substance 
shaken slightly 

20 0.0. egg yolk + 2 g. dry 
Bub stance shaken 1/2 minute 

20 0.0. egg yolk ~ 2 g. dry 
substanoe .shaken 5 minutes 

Length 
of 

Diges-4 
tion 
hrs. 

. S ' 

6 

6 

1st Ti- 2nd Ti
tration tration 
Fatty Fatty 

Aoids Aaida 
spli t spli t 

by by 

5.75 

11.4 

18.0 

saponi
fiaa
tion 

23.8 

31.2 

36.7 

Sum of 
Fatty 
Aaids 
in 50 

0.0. 
Ether 

29.3 

42.6 

54.7 

B. Five grams of dry sUDstanO~ ~ 100 0.0. gllcerol, 
,Rubbed together; filtered with difficult!:. 

20 0.0. ssg yolk + 15 0.0. 
filtrate (after 3 days) 

20 c.c. e~g yolk ~ 15 o.c. 
filtrate (after 3 more days) 

20 0.0. esg yolk + IS c.o. 
filtrate (after 5 more days ' 

S ' 

14 

.18 

1.6 

2.9 

1.9 

44.8 46.4 

Sl.9 53.9 

50.5 52.4 

% of 
Fats 
split 

by 
Enzyme~ 

• 

19.4 

26.7 

32.9 

3.3 

3.7 

3.6 

c. Five rams dr substance lS 0.0. 10 Hel + 20 c.c. 
Albumin i.55 c.o. HaO; let stand 2 hours on water bath 

at 40° C -- Filtered • 

20 c.c. egg yolk t 15 c.c. 
filtrate 

20 a.c. egg yolk + 
residue 

20 

20 

. 

2.6 

2S.1 

45.3 

19.8 

47.9 

44.9 

5.4 

55.9 
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Table XI 

A. 20 c. c. 

Length 
. of 
Diges-
tion 
hra. - . 

1st 
Ti t ra
tion of 
Fat split 
by Enzyme 

-2nd 
Ti tration 
Fatty Acids 
sp11 t by sa
poni f~cation 

Placed in incubator for 24 hra • .i fi ' tered. 

50 c.c. filtrate + 20 c.c. egg yolk 18 3.3 

20 c.c. 01 cerol Extract ~ 20 C.c. of 
Placed in incubator 

30 c.c. filtrate 1 20 c.c. egg yolk 18 1.8 
! 

B. Influen.9~_o:f a1ka..l1 on the split~"ing of fat by 1I1yoex:,oUxtraft. 

20 c.c. egg yolk T 5 c.c. extract 16 4.3 

20 c. c. " 
N/IO NaOH 

• + 5 c. c. 

20 c.c. egg yolk + 5 c.c. 
N/IO NaOH 

20 c.c. egg yolk t 5 c.c. 
N/IO NaOH 

" t 2 c.c. 

• t 4 c.c • 

" i- 6 c.c. 

20 c.c. egg yolk ~ 10 c.c. fundic eKtract III 

16 

16 

16 

+ mucous membrane 16 

20 c.c. egg yolk ~ 10 c.c. fundic glycerol 
extract III t mucous membrane + 2 N/I0 NaOH 

20 c.c. egg yolk ~ 10 c.c. fundic glycerol 
extract III t mucou£ ' membrane ~ 4 c.c. N/IO 
NaOH 

18 

18 

11.1 

14.6 

4.9 

6.6 

15.4 

16.9 

c. Influence of alkali and acid on the fat splitting of the ~rJ 
. - _. - -substance -

.5 g. dry Bubstance + 20 0.0. egg yolk 

.5 g. dry Bub. t 20 c.c. egg yolk t 2 0.0. 
N/I0 NaOH 

.5 g. dry sub. t 20 c.c. egg yolk + 4 0.0. 
N/IO BaOH , 

.5 g. dry sub. + 20 0.0. egg yolk t 2 0.0. 
N/IO HOl 

.5 g. dry sub. + 20 o.c. egg yolk t 4 0.0. 

24 9.1 

24 35.2 

24 29.0 

24 14.0 

24. 6.2 

I 

6'5.7 

41.8 

61.0 

56:6 

5,4.8 

60.5 

. 
21.5 

26.7 

39.0 

13.0 

. 1 

3f3. 2 

4 .0 

Sum of ~ of 
Fatty Fats 
Acids Split 
in 'SO o. c. by 
Ether . ' Enzymes 

69.0 

43.6 

65.3 

64.~ 

69.4 

65.4 

44.0 

. 42.9 

43.0 

48.1 

47.2 

42.6 

50.2 

"".2 

4.8 

4.1 

6.8 

-17.1 

21.0 

7.5 

15.0 

34.9 

38.7 

18.7 

74.8 

I 68.0 

27.9 

13.1 
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Table Xlashows what was to be expeoted. The enzy· 

matic aotion is practically nil, for boiling destroys the 

enzyme. 

XIb shows very strikingly the favorable influenoe 

of alkali. Thi8 supports Volhard's contention (page 27). 

It further shows that the enzyme must be located in the mucous 

membrane of the fundic region. 

110 corroborates the above view and shows that the 

enzyme acts by tar more favorably in the presence of alkali 

than in the presence of aCid. 

Fromme gives results to "show that the gastrio lipo

lytic enzyme of the dog's stomaoh differs from that of the pig's 

and approaohes more nearly that of the human. 
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Table XII 

The Different Behavior "toward Alkalis and Acids of 

the Enzymes of the Pig's and the Dog's Stomaoh. 

Length- 1st Ti- 2nd T1- Sum of
of tration tration Fatty 

Diges- Fatty Fatty Acida 
tion Acids Acids in 50 
hra. Bpli t spli to. o. 

by by Ether 
Enzymes Saponi-

fica-

J of 
Fata 
split 

by " 
Enzymes 

tion ____ ~~----________ ------------------------~~, -. ,~~--------,--.---d 

A. Behavior of the Enz '8 Stomaoh III first 01 oarol 

10 o. c. extract + 20 0.0. egg 
yolk 24 5.4 42.7 48.1 11.0 

10 0.0. extract + 20 0.0. egg 
yolk ~ 1 00. N/IO NaOH 24 10.8 38.7 49.5 21.8 

10 o.c. extract ~ 20 0.0. egg 
yolk t 2 o.c. N/IO NaOH 24 13.6 35.4 49.0 27.7 

10 c.c. extract + 20 0.0. egg 
yolk + 4 o.c. H/I0 BaOH 24 15.7 35.1 50.8 30.9 

10 c.o. extract + 20 o.e. egg 
yolk ~ 8 "0.c. N/IO BaOH 24 5.5 47.7 53.2 16.3 

10 c.o.extraot ~ 3D o.c. egg 
yolk t 1 o.c. N/IO HOl 24 3.6 45.0 48.6 7.4 

10 0.0 ext ract +- SO 0.0. egg 
yolk t 2 0.0. NIIO Hal 24 2.7 48.1 50.9 5.3 

10 o. o. extract ~ ao 0.0. egg 
yolk ~ 4 0.0. N/IO Hal 24 a.a 49.2 51.4 4.3 

10 0.0. extract \- ao 0.0. egg 
yolk t 8 0.0. N/IO Hal 24 1.9 49.6 51.5 3.7 



It oan be seen from table XII that weak alkalis have a 

favorable influence on the lipolytio aotion of the gastric enzyme 

of pigs, while hydrochlorio acid has a deteriorating effect. 

!he next table (XIII) shows the opposite to be true 

for the lipase of the dog's stomaoh. While with only slight 

amounts of alkali the lipolytic action is very effective, if 

the alkali is only slightly inoreased the action almost oeases; 

The opposite is true with the hydrochloric aoid solution. 
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Table XII I 

Length 
of 

Diges
tion 
hra. 

1st Ti- 2nd Ti
tration tration 
Fatty Fatty 
Acids Acids 
spli t epli t 

by by 
Enzymes Saponi

f10a
t10n 

Gl cerol Extract of 0 's Stomach I 
Glyoerol in the Ration of 

10 0.0. extract - 20 c.c. egg 
yolk 

10 c.o. extraot - 20 0.0. egg 
yolk - 1 0.0. N/IO NaOH _ 

10 0.0. extraot - 20 0.0. egg 
yolk - 2 0.0. N/IO BaOH 

10 o. o. ext raot - 20 o. o. egg 
yolk - 4 0.0. H/IO NaOH 

10 c.c. extract - 20 0.0. egg 
yolk - 8 0.0 H/IO NaOH 

10 c.c. extract - 20 o.c. egg 
yolk - 1 c.c. N/IO HOl 

10 c.c. extraot - 3Q 0.0. egg 
yolk - 2 0.0. N/IO HOl 

10 c.c. extract - 20 c.c. egg 
yolk - , 0.0. H/IO Hal 

10 c.o. extract - 29 o.c. egg 
yolk - 8 0.0. N/IO HOl 

• , 

30 o. o. 
•• 25 o.c. 

ether used 
ether used 

12 18.7 

12 19.5 

.. 
12 20.2 

12 1.2 

12 0.8 

12 19.0 

12 18.0 

12 13.0 

12 15.5 

25.5 

25.7 

25.6 

17.6 

12.8 

26.9 

24.8 

17.3 

26.0 

Sum of . ~ of
Fatty Fats 
Acids split 
in 50 by 

o.c. Enzymes 
Ether 

.44.2 42.3 

45.2 43.1 

45.8 44.1 

18.8* 6.3 

13.6·· 5.8 

45.9 41.4 

42.8 42.0 

30.5 43.2 

41.5 37.3 
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Ibrahim and Kopek (1909) experimented on children. 

Their method in short was as follows: newly born children who 

died, or foetus, were immediately dissected, the stomach taken 

out and the contents removed, and the inside washed thoroughly. 

the mucous membranes were soraped off with a dull scalpel and 

rubbed together with quartz sand. Pure glycerol was then added, 

also a few thymol orystals. This was well corked up and let 

stand for several days, either in an incubator at 38° C. or at 

room temperature. This glyoerol extraot was added to egg yolk 

emulsion and permitted to digest for a certain number of hours. 

The rest of the method was almost exactly like the one used by 

Zinaser (page 13). Oontrol experiments were run. 
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It i8 to be noted from table XIV that the glyoerol 

extract of the mucous membrane of newly born ohildren possesses 

considerable liPolytio power. It ranges from 15.6 to 36.9. 

Children born prematurely in the advanced months of pregnancy 

show similar results; and even those of a premature birth at 

the sixth month ahowa lipolytic aotivity of from 7.5 to 9.3. 

' The only negative results were obtained with foetus 4 and 5 months 

old. 

lumber 17 of tab°le XIV shows a very interesting case, 

that even after 96 days (at room temperature) .the lipolytio ac

tivity was not diminished. 

To prove the lipolytio aotivity of gastrio juice, Ibra

him and Kopek took only suoh stomaoh : contents as were similarly 

pure. 
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Table XV 

Reaotion I!xperlment 
'I 

Date --- Age ·of Disseoted Weigbt Length Condi- Length -and Ti- ~nd Ti- Sum ~ of Remarks 
Infant or after of of of tion of tration ~ ration - of fat split 
Foetus death Body Body Stomaoh of Diges- :: '. Fatty by 

hrs, g. o.m. extraot tion i acids lipase 
bre. II 

1 8 /9/06 Premature 1St. 21SO 48 ? Extraoted with glyo- un- 22 S.6 117.7 24.3 23.2 See table l;f, 
birth in erol for 8 days boiled 
9th month boiled . aa 0.9 21.9 aa.s 

2 20/7/09 Newly 15 2550 50 Alkaline Added water direct- unboiled aa 10.8 6.0 16.8 58.9 
born ly boiled 22 1.0 ! 16.3 17.3 

:3 12/9/08 It 3i 2800 53 weakly Extraoted with glyo-unboiled 21 ' 2.1 a2 .. 6 24.7 5.0 = Table li-,no .13 
aoid erol for 4 days boiled 31 0.9 25.0 25.9 

4 24/7/09 • 14t 2550 50 alkaline Added water direct- unbol1ed ~ 6.9 , 7.5 14.4 41.9 I 

11 Qp11ed 0.9 1 14•1 15.0 
. 

5 24/7/09 • 36 3800 55 aoid Added water direot- unbol1ed ~ 4.6 . I 8.9 13.5 29.4 
11 boiled. 0.7 1, 14.1 14.8 

6 22/3/09 • 25 4000 55 alkaline Added water direot- unboiled 22 7.4 IS.7 36.1 24.1 :: Table l~ 
1y boiled aa 1.1 134.6 25.7 No. 15 

7 10/9/08 • 26 4550 55 acid Extraoted with unboiled al 6.2 17.' 23.6 21.7 - Table 11, 
glyoerin for 1 day boiled 21 1.1 ' 22.5 23.6 10. 11 

23/7/09 • 36 4550 56 aoid Added water direot- unboiled 25 7.7 
!: as.2 30.6 8 1

14 •5 
1y boiled 25 0.9 ! 21.0 21.9 
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Table XV show. Without doubt that there is a great lip

olytio power in the gastrio juice of newly born ohildren. 

The only inoonsistenoy is number 3, where the splitting amounted 

to only 5 per oent. The reaction of the stomaoh does not seem to 

have muoh influence. It should be mentioned l however l that 

neither the alkaline not the aoid reaotion of the gastric juice 

was very intense. 

The question, still unsettled, was: Is the extracted 

lipase of the muoous membrane a produot of the latter l or is it 

derived from the regurgitated pancreatic juice? To answer this 
, 

question Ibrahim and Kopek (1909) tested for invertase in the , 

stomach in three newly born children, and all gave negative resuats. 

This olearly indicated that there was no baok-flow from the pan

oreas l otherwise th~ invertase should have been found in the 

stomach. (It should be noted here that Rietzel (1907) with a 

Pawlow fistula could not find any lipase, but , he used toluol, 

and Ibrahim and Kopek showed conolusively that toluol inhibits 

lipase action in the stomach. 

Regarding the question of fat absorption in the 

stomach there is a variance of opinions. The newer inv8stiga-

tions, however, all point to the fact that fat is absorbed in 

the stomaoh. 
-

Greene (1912) and Greene & Skaer (1913) have shown by 

histologioal methods that fat is absorbed in the stomaohs of 

King salmon l Onoorhynchus Tschawytscha l and of oats and dogs. 

Greene Itates: 'Ky observations show that gastric absorption of 

fat does not nearly equal the intestinal absorption in amount or 

volume. But the observations do ahow conolusively that the stom-
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ach is a fat absorbing organ of no insignificant proportions." 

Wei8s (1912) ahowed that the epithelium of the stomach 

of the ring snake absorbed fat. The main absorption went on from 

the fundio to the pyloric region. There was, however, fat absorp

tion also in the cardiac region of the stomach. He obtained 

similar results with young cats and dogs fed on olive oil or milk. 

He claims, however, that in cats and dogs the fatty droplets after 

a fatty meal can be observed in the epithelial cells of the stomach 

only when the cats and dogs are young. 

to this. 

Greene takes exception 
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Intestine 

It is almost impossible to speak of digestion and ab

sorption in the small intestine without at the same time dis-

cussing the bile and the panoreatio juioe. I shall endeavor, 

however, to apeak ot the intestine as a separate independent 

organ, and shall discuss the bile and pancreatiC juioe later. 

There is no question at present that the intestine i8 

the most important organ of absorption. The only problem under 

oonsideration i8, how is absorption oarried on, and is there a 

speoial lipolytic enzyme, aside from the pancreatic enzyme, able 

to split fats, or may fat be absorbed as suoh without undergoing 

hydrolY8is~ 

FaIt (1914) cla1 •• to have found two enzymes in the duodenal 

juice, one more aotive toward tri-aoetin than toward ethyl buty-

rate. 

Oonnatein (1904) olaims that there is no speoial 

lipolytio enzyme in the intestine. The fat is ab.orbed mainly 

in the form of fatty aOids, glyoerol, and soaps; in the epithel

ium it is again united in the form of neutral fat, and is oarried 

as such in the chyle. In this he differs with many observers 

(Wells). The ohyle fat is poured as neutral fat into the circu

latory system. 

Wilson (1906) conoludes from microscopical studies·of 

the condition of fat in the intestinal walls that -It is taken 

up in a parti"oulate form by the striated border, either as neutral 

fat or fatty acids; in short, as an emu18ion~ 

Croner (1909) olaims that . only the lower part of the 

lo~er part ot the small inteetinl is able to absorb soaps, and 
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that neither bile nor gastrio juice overcomes the inability of 

the upper part to abso~p soaps. He also olaims that emulsified 

neutral fat is absorbe~ through the whole intestine, altho most 

rapidly in the lower part. 

Frauin (1907) found that if an emulsion of oil be intro

duoed into . an isolated loop of an intestine, after two hours it 

will be ' found that a certain quantity of free fatty aoid is pres

ent in the lumen of the oells. 

Lombroso (1904) states that when both panoreatic ducts 

were tied fat was yet absorbed to a large extent. The percentage 

of unabsorbed fat fluctuated from 8.1 to 78.8. By means of a 

villa fistula, he has shown that there was some lipolytic aotion 

in the intestinal canal upon almond oil. 

In order -to determine whether a dog whose panoreas 

was extirpated still had lipolytio action in his intestinal 

oanal, three dogs whoae ducts were tied were_ next ope-rated on 

for a villa fistula, and then the pancreas was extirpated. Only 

one dog withstood the three operations and in this dog lipolytic 

action was quite distinot. 

Argyris and Frank (1912-13) found that mono-glyoerides 

are absorbed as readily as the tri-glycerides and more rapidly 

than fatty acids ' fed without glyoerol. The - results also support 

the view that fat must be sp11~ in the intestine before it can be 

absorbed, as can be seen from table XVI. 



Food 

I Mono-Olein 

II 

III 

, ~etermined 

* ttheoreti oal 

Chyle I 

Tri~Olein 

retermined 

* theoretical 

Chyle I 

Mono-G1yoeride 

r etermined 

• theoretical 

Chyle 

IV Mono-Glyceride 
Chyle 

V Hog's rat 

{determined • 
t heoretioal 

Chyle 

• Fat fed. 
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Table XVI 

' Glycer- Saponi- Acid 
:ine fica- number 

tion 
number 

Esterifi
oation 

number 

23 .. 3 

2S.8 ---
10.3 157.S 

---- lS7.6 

12.1 20S.2 6.8 198.8 

11.8 203.5 3.0 200.5 

10.4 --- --- 190.4 

11.9 202.2 5.1 197.1 

20.2 165.8 5.1 160.7 

26.0 --- --- 160.0 

11.5 19S.4- 8.6 187.8 

11.S 204.4 7.9 191.0 

11.8 209.' 2.0 187.4 

11.0 --- --- 190.0 

12.5 20S.0 8.0 197.0 

Iodine 
number 

71.4 

70.8 

83.8 

90.1 

85.S 

8S.7 

38.9 

---
48.6 

49.7 

51.3 

---
52.0 



The mono-glyoerides do not appear as such in the ohyle, 

but are found as the tri-glycerides. This oan best be seen 

from numbers IV and V of the experiment of table XVI, the results 

being almost identical. . The only oonclusion that can be drawn 

is that the aono-glyoerides are synthesized to the tri-glyceriaes. 

This oonol~.ion necessitates a previous splitting of the mono

glyoerides. What happens to the extra glycerol has not been 

detemmined. It is also to be noted from the ~able that the 

iodine number of the ohyle fat from tri-olein is lower than 

the original. Frank (1898) states that this may be due to the 

ohaage of the food fat into bod, .· fat. 

Frank, experimenting with the ethyl esters of the 

higher fatty aoids, found that with the exception of the ester 

of stearic aOia, the eaters of the higher fatty aoids were con-

aumed in large amounts by a dog. Before they were absorbed 

they underwent oleavage in the small intestinej none of the esters 

were found in the ohyle. The fat waa eynthes1aed to the tri-gly

ceride. In addi tion to the absorbed fat in the chyle, fatty ma

terial derived from the intestine or from the intestinal juices 

is aleo found. This secretion, however, is very small. The 

question whence the glyoerol was derived was not solved. The 

author bringe forth the hypotheSiS that it may be derived from 

leoethiD, and gives the following equation 



Neurin 

Lecithin Soap 

t ~OH)a ,. 0#5-(OAo) 3 
"-'{OB&} 

Tri-glyceride 

Bo1dyreff (1908-7) Quotes Kinkowskyand Hedon who found 

that dogs whose panoreas were extirpated ~ere able to digest milk 

fat. Splitting of ·fat was also noted. It was supposed that the 

action was due to bacteria. , Boldyreff ooncluded, however, that 

the aotion of the intestinal juice which is slow but sure must be 

due to a lipolytic anaJa •• It acts very strongly on emulsified 

fat. Bile does not support the intestinal lipolytic action. 

The intestinal juic·. intensifies the pancreatio action. He fur-

ther claims that the lower part of the small intestine is not able 

to split even emulsified fat. 

Many contend ~hat there are present in the intestinal 

juioe albumins whioh are able to split the fat , {Heidenhaus 

qUoted by Boldyreff). Boldyreff claims, however, that its action 

is very 8mall indeed, and besides there surely oould not be very 

muoh albumin present in the amal1 amount of intestinal juice ~aed, 

from 0 5 t 1 , 0 o.c, 
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CUnningham (1898) olaims that in the absence of both 

the bile and panoreatio juice from the intestine aome absorption 

of fat, ot~er than the naturally emulsified fat of milk, occurs. 

London and Sivre (1909) claims th~t fats are absorbed 

mostly in the illeum. 

London and Weraolowa (1908) state that cleavage oocurs 

in the Lupper part of the duodenum, sometimes reaohing an extent 

of 41 per oent before the intestinal oontents aeet with the pan-

creatiO juioe. In .the small intestine oleavage reaches a max-

imum of 95 per cent. 

Levftea (1907) found that fat spli tting gradually inoreases 

in tbe intestine until it reaches the coecum; and that the libera

ted fatty aoids are mostly saponified into their sodium salts. 

The absorption begins in the small intestine and is almost com-

pleted when it reaohes the ooeoWll. He also found that the sodium 

salts are better absorbed than the fatty aOids, and that glyoerol 

fed to a dog by means of a jejuno-illeum fistula was largely 

absorbed before it reaohed the il1eum. 



Liver 

The liver, oesides its mere funotion of producing bile, 

holds a ~ique plaoe in fat aetaooliaa. 
" 

'he fats oocurring in the liver (also kidney and heart) 

differ in their properties fro. thoae found in the adip08e oon-

neotive tissue. The tats fro. the former yield on saponification 

a mixture of higher fatty aoids whioh i8 far more oomplex than the 

mixture obtained fro. the oonnective ti'asue fat. The fat froll 

the liver o •• ides oontaining steario, palmitio, and 01e10 ao1d8, 

oontaina three higher unsaturated fatty aoids of the aeries 

CNHln-40a, CnHan_SOS' and OnHan-80a (Hartley 1909). 'ata ooourring 

in the liver are present not exolusively as simple glyoerides a8 

in the case of the fat. of the adipo8e oonnective tissue, but to 

a oonsiderable extent a8 more complex substances of the nature of 

leoithin, jeoarin, ouarin, and a few others. The oleic aoid found 

in the liver differs from other 'olel0 aoid. The double linkage 

in the liver oleio a01d lies between the sixth and .eventh carbon 

atoma, counting from the methyl group end of the chain. The 

double linkage in the oleio aoid obtained from the adipose tissue 

i8 si,tuated exactly in the middle of the chain (Hartley). 

Linoleio aoid i8 present in liver tisBue. A180 an acid of ', ' the 

formula 020H320a composing about ten per oent of the total fatty 

acids. 

Leath •• (1909) states th~t there i8 no other organ that 

is ever flooded with fat in the way that the liver i8. 

The appearanoe of large amount. of fats in an org~ may 

be due to active production of fat in that organ, or else to iapor-
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tat ion from other parts. 

Soxhlet (1881), Lawes and Gilbert (1883), very reoently 

Leathes (1910) and a great many other experimenters found that 

fats are synthesiied by animals mainly from the oarbohydrates in 

the food. 

Kagnus Levy (1902) desoribed a reaction ooourring in the 

liver when portions of this organ were kept a8ceptloally in a 

thermostat for some days. Not only aoet~c and laotio aOids, but 

also butyrio aoid and a gas whioh was in part hydrogen was formed. 

The souroe of the butyrio aoid oould not be deter.mined positivelYI 

but there were aome indioations that it was derived from sugar. 

The simultaneoua ooourfenoe of hydrogen suggested an analogy with 

the butyrio fermentation of sugar. Magnus Levy adopta as the 

explanation of the appearance of this butyrio acid a hypothesia 

originally put forward by lenki (quoted by Magnus Levy) whioh may 

be extended to aooount for the formation of higher fatty aoids 

from oar bohydrates. These observations l therefore, may be taken 

as poiDt1~g to the liver as a likely organ to which to assign 

the transformation of sugar into fat. 

There 18 much ground for thinking that the large 

amounts of fat found in the liver are often due to the importa

tion of fat from the storage places in the conneotive tissue. 

Rosenfeld (1902) starved dogs for five days, and theD 

fed them 80m. phlorizin (OSlHS4010) on the sixth and seventh daya. 

He found enoroaous quantities of fat in the liver amounting to 

a8 much as seventy per cent of the dry weight of the organ. He 

8tate. that fat does not begin to aocumulate until the fortieth 

hour after the first dOBe of phlorizin, and the animal is killed 
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eight hours later. According to this account , therefore, the 

enormous inorease takes plaoe in the course of eight hour8. 

Again, it the animal be allowed to live another twenty-four 

hours without any further dose of phlorizin the liver 1s found 

to oontain the normal amount of fat, reoovery being as remarkably . 

rapid as the development. 

lIt would be easier to understand suoh rapid changes 

as theae if it were not necessary to suppose the fat to have 

been made where it is found. w (Lea~hes, 1909). 

Lebedoff and R08enfeld (Leathee) have proved conclusively 

that the liTer fat Tari.s in character with the adipose fat. ::.". 

The liver, therefore, seems ~' be the organ to which the migration 

of tat from other parte of the body occurs. In other organa the , 

amount 0 f fat may be inoreased 30 to 50 per cent, possibly ,)100 

per cent above normal mean. In the liver the increase may be 

three to four hundred per cent above the normal mean, and even 

among normal animals 80mething like ' one in ten or even five give 

figures that are fifty to one hundred per cent or even more above 

thoae whioh prevail among all the rest (Leathes, 1909). In faot, 

there is an extent of variation of fat in this organ compared 

wi th th.8 variation of glycogen i~ thi 8 organ from the other organs 

of the body. But the interpretation is different in that the 

fat i8 imported from other parte of the body and not manufactured 

on the spot. The work of Hartley and Kavrogordath (1891) proves 

above oontention that the fat of the . liver oomes from the adipo •• 

ti88ue. They have shown that the greater the peroentage of fat 
. . 

in the liver, the nearer does the iodine value of that fat ap-
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proach tha,t of the iodine value of the normal fat of the adipose 

tissue. (The value of. adipose tissue fat is about 70, while the 

normal iodine value of the liver fat is about 117). 

The question is, bow -1s the high iodine value of the 

liver fat explained. If the liver fat is derived from the adipose 

tissue, then there must occur a desaturation of the fats some where, 

since the acids stored away are more saturated than the fats in 
we 

any of the organa in Which/can suppose fat to be oxidized. Leathee 

states that it is probably due to the facts above described, that 

the liver is the organ where desaturation takes place, and the 

liver to a great extent prepares the fat in this way for other 

organs in which the oxidation is subsequently carried to a finish. 

Dr. L. Keyer Weddel (Leathes) not only proves the above, 

but also proves that the charaoter of the fat in the liver is 

detexmined not neoessarily by the character of the fat which has 

been stored by the animal in weeks past, but by the oharacter 

of the fat that has recently been circulating in the blood. ThiS, 

of course, may in time of mobilization be fat from the stores of 

the adipose tissue. 

She has fed oats and rate with oils of high iodine 

value, and the iodine value of the liver fat increased. 

There is one thing that is difficult to explain, and 

that is why the iodine value of the ~er fat is nearly always 

higher than that of the food fat. There are two general theorios 

proposed (Leathea). One 1s ·desaturation·,· and that may be merely 

a transposition of unsaturated linkages. We know that the proper-

ties of unsaturated fatty acids of the same empirical formula vary 
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aocording to the position of unsaturated linkage. For instance, 

the ordinary oleic acid has the double bond in the middle between 

the ninth and tenth carbon atome. Le Seur prepared synthetically 

the acid with the double bond between the« and,8 carbon atoms 

and this acid would not decolorize bromine water. In certain 

positions therefore, the double linkage is more stable than 

in others. 

The seoondtheory or explanation of the high iodine value 

of the liver fat is given by Hartley (1907-08). Among the dif-

ferent hydroxy acids whioh he obtained, he found one which was 

very soluble in water and therefore must contain a large number 

of hydroxyl groups. The acid oryetallizes well and melta sharply, 

aad an analysis gives figures agreeing exaotly with the Ortho-

hydroxy araohidio acid (OaOH320a). This indioates the presence 

in the liver of an acid whioh has a chain of twenty carbon atoMs 

and four double links. He obtained'.: the ooto-bromide of that 

acid. He estimated that this acid is present in rather large 

amounts and conetitutes about 8 or 10 per cent of the acide in 

the pig' 8 liver,· 

Hartley and .avrogordath (1891) showed that when these 

large quantities of fat occur in the liver the fatty acids are 

not those whioh normallY 'oharacterize the fats and lipoida of 

the liver and other visceral whos8 iodine value is about 130, 

but oonsist largely of the saturated aoids and oleio aoid, 

and therefore absorb in extreme oase8 hardly more iodine than 

the aoids whioh can be obtained from the fat of adipose tissue. 

Roper (1913) states -The fact that the liver often 

contains a large amount of fat (espeoially in abnormal conditione) 
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indioate. that it i8 to thi8 organ that the fattirat comes when 

it ia to be oxidized, aince the other active organa of the body 

do not exhibit thi8 fatty infiltration to anything like the saa. 

extent. When •• examine the Dature of the fat in the nor.mal 

liver it i8 f·ound tG oontain a auch larger amount of unaaturated 

fata than that in the adipole ti.su., and the question i8, does 

this not repre.ent a normal br.akdown of fat in the liver for 

oxidizing purpo ••• '. 

Patton (1895) .xperimenting on dogs, found that the 

food fat influences the liver fat. Five kittens of a brood 

were .Buokled by their .other for about six weeka. They were 

then fed for two daya on lean beef finely minced, and water. 
. . 

'roa 11 A. K. on the 6th of August to 5:30 P. K. on 

the 7th of lugult they reoeived no food. They then each reoeived 

50 c.o. of or ... oontaining 18.7 per cent of fata, 80 that eaoh 

reoeived about 9 grams of fat. 

A. was killed immediately. Scrapings of liver showed 

few oil globule. of the oella, .hiCh atained dark brown .ith iodine. 

The stomach contained fluid ore ... 

B. was kept without food 16 houra, and then killed. The 

liver was pale and cre .. y, and scrapings appeared like an emuleion. 

The cella atained deeply with iodine. The stomaoh was empty. 

c. was kept without food as hour.. The liver was pale 

and creamy and contained many oil globules. The iodine staining 

was much 1e.. aarted ·than in B. The .tomach was empty. 

D. was kept without food 48 hours. The liver was le.e 

pale than in B. and O. The cells contained numerous oil globule. 

and stained only Blightly with iodin •• The stomach was empty. 
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E. was kept without food 72 hours. The liver was les8 

pale than in B, 0, or D. Only a few oil globules were seen in 

the celle. With iodine there was hardly any staining. The 

analysis of the liver gave the following: 

Table XVII 

Livers 

Wt. of ~ of Fatty Acids. 
liver Solids ether 10 i n 10 0 f .-. 10 of Melting 

extract liver ether soli de pOints 
extract 

A 13.0 25.0 3.57 1.71 47.6 6.84 450 C 

B 18.8 23.4 9.09 6.23 68.5 2Es.6 34 

c. 12.5 21.9 8.68 5.97 68.8 27.2 34-

D 10.0 20.4 8.94 8.35 71.0 31.0 34 

E 11.7 22.6 4.39 2.25 51.5 9.9 41 

Kelting point of fatty aoids of oream 23° C 

• .". •• body 26° 0 

Three rata of the same litter were starved for 24 

hours. On the evening of 2/9/94 B received 10 grams of beef 

tat. C received 7 grams of sugar witb 14 grams of starch, 

while A was left without food. In the morning A was found 

dead. B and C were killed at 12 noon. 

Table XVIII 
. • oot- • 

.t. of Liver ~-I Ether Fatty acids 
grams extract ~ of % of 

'fo of liver ether extraot 
liver -

A 1.6 3.56 1.69 47.3 
B 2.0 5.85 3.55 60.6 
C 4.0 3.42 1.52 44.5 

. 

-

-
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It is plainly seen from this table that the liver ot 

the rat which was given the beef fat oontained much more ether 

soluble or fatty aoid8 than that of either the starved rat A 

or the sugar fed O. 

Bile 

What part the bile playa in the digestion and absorp-

tion of fat has long been a subject of muoh discussion. It 

has, however, been proved oonclusively that the bile greatly , 

assists in the digestion and absorption of fat, and by its 

absence absorption is greatly diminished. Many investigators 

(Pfl.:lger~, 1900) suppoaed that the bi'lle acts as a solvent for the 

soaps and fatty acids. Others, that it :: aotivates the , pancreatic 

lipase (Howell, 1911); atill others, that it assists in the emul-

8ification of the neutral fats. Many attributed its aotivity to 

its lipolytio aotion. It ahall be my purpose here to review 

Bome of the literature regar~ng the activity of the bile and the 

oauses of that activity. 

R~hman (1882) states that if bile be excluded only 

about 40 to 50 per cent of the fat will be absorbed. Hewlett 

(1905) concluded that the aooelerating action of the bile salts 

on the lower fatty acids was due to leoithin contamination. 

This conclusion was opposed to the generally accepted view that 

the bile salt. are the important constituents of the bile in 

assisting in the absorption of fat (Howell, 1911) • . 
Loevenhart and Souder (1906) found that bile salta, 

leoithin, and bile greatly aocelerate the action of pancreatiC 

jUice, and that the combined effect of the bile salta and lecithin 

is but very little greater than that of bile aalta alone. They 
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further found that the effects of bile salts, and bile of a cor

responding concentration of bile salta, very closely approximate 

one another. 

-Pfluger (1901&02) states that the solution of fatty 

acids in the intestinea i8 accomplished by the combined action of 

bile, 80dium carbonate, and the soaps. 

Baa.it (1910) doubts whether soaps are taken up as such. 

I . 

That soaps hydro1ize in the presence of living intestinal epithelium 

has been shown by Moore. 

Croner (1909-10) investigated variOU8 parts of the intes

tine and stated that only the lower parts of the inteatine abaorb 

soap. Hamsit states that bil, besides ita 801vent power upon 

fatty acids and soaps, helps fat synthesis by the pancreatic and 

intestinal lipase. 

Rochaix (1912) atates that eli~ination of the bile from 

the intestinal tract martedly increases the fat excreted. 

Rockford (1891) states, -It bile be present an emulsion 

oan not form. This haa been explained by the fact that the eoap-

dissolving propertie8 of the bile prevented the formation of 

insoluble soap membranes, and that the unprotedted oil globules 

ran together and came to the surface a8 free ail.-

The panoreatic juice acting in the presenoe of an 

equal quantity of a mixture of 0.25 per cent solution of hydrochlor

ic acid and bile will require one-fourth the time it would take the 

panoreatio juice alone. It 8eem8, therefore, that the Dixture of 

peroentage. of hydxoohlorio aoid found in the duodenum and of 

sodium carbonate in the bile expedite the fat aplitting action of 

the pancreatic juice. The bile and hydrochloric aoid absolutely 
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preolude the formation of emulsions. The duodenum, therefore, 

offers the most favorable oonditione for the splitting ef the fata 

and the m08t unfavorable for their emulei!i oat ion. In the D.eD-unua 

and illeum theae conditions seem to be exactly rever.ed. The in-

testinal juioe containing, aa it does l 0.25 per cent sodium carbon

ate would not only furnish the conditions for the spontaneouB emul

sification of the fatty aoids but would aleo retard the fat 8plit-

ting aotion of the pancreatic juice. 

fats (Roohford) 

Bile alone does not 8pl~t 

Wohlegemuth (1907) found that bile possessed lipolytio 

actiVity, but it was not the lipase ot the bile whioh assisted 

the pancreatio juice in the splitting of fat, but the glycocholio 

and taarocholic aoid8. 
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Pancreas 

That the panofeas haa a great influence on fat absorption 

has been recognized more or le8s since the time of Claude Bernard 

(1846). But the.e is a difference of opinion as to how this 

is accomplished. Moet investigators ascribe the influence to a 

definite lipase, other8 to it. emulsifying powex, and still others 

claim that- the ~ancreas has an internal function, but what the 

latter 18 has not yet been found out. There are several inveeti-

gators who claim that even if all the pancreatic juioe be excluded 

from the intestine normal absorption occurs. 

Vi8entini (1910) states that if the pancreatio secre

tion i8 not allowed to "flow into the intestine auch disturbances 

follow as are uaually a8sooiated with pancreas extirpation, e.g., 

a decrease in fat absorption 

Pratt, Lam.on l and Marks (1909), who 8tudied on dogs, 

state WIn every instance in which the pancreatic secretion was 

excluded from the intestine there was marked diminution in the 

absorption of fat. The lack of absorption was not due to the 

absence of a fat splitting enzyme, for the proportion of split 

fat in the feces was normal. The disturbance in metabolism did 

not develop gradually, but was ·noted as Boon as the animal re

covered from the operation. It perSisted as lODg as the animals 

were under observation which in one case was five months and in 

another four months. The animals lost weight • Additional 

. ~vidence that the 108s of fat in the feces was cauaed by lack 

ot the external panoreatic 8ecretion is shown by the increase in 

absorption when pancreatic ferments were given by the mouth.

Nieman (quoted by Lombroso) ~ied the pancreatiC ducts 
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and from his obs&'rvatione oame to the oonolusion that the absence 

of panoreatio juice from the intestine produoed no disturbance 

in absorption. 

Burkhard (1908) on the contrary, pointed out t~at the 

external seoretion of the pancreas 18 essential for normal ab

aorpt1on of fat. 

Boldyreff (1906) states that while bile promotes the 

digestion and absorption of fat, it does not play an independent 

role, 80 that in case the pancrease is in poor working order or 

is entirely extirpated the body can not make use of the food 

fat. 

Rochford (1891) states that the pancreatic jui cewa8 

assumed to have two functions; first, that of oausing an emulsion, 

and seoond, that of splitting neutral fat into aCid and glyoerol. 

"These two processes are now assooiated together, and the accepted 

view is that the emulsion is wholly due to the fatty aoids which 

had been developed in the oil by the fat splitting ferment.~-----
The action ot panoreatic juioe on most fats is rapid 

and complete (castor oil a notable exception, a fact which may 

account for its laxati~. properties.' 

Pancreatic juioe acts slowly on fats which have a melting 

pOint above body temperat.re; however, their .solidi ty at body 

temperature does not prevent their being spli t (Rochford). 

Colin (quoted by Hartley) stated that the absorption of 

fat remained undisturbed when the pancreatio juioe was allowed 

to escape from a fistula. Harley (1895) states, however, that 

in dogs whioh have their pancreaee removed the quantity of fat 

given i. not only again recovered, but a surplus is found, whioh 
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i8 probably derived fro. the intestinal secretions or exoretions. 

The power of palsage of ' fat fro. the stomaoh is very much delayed 

by t~e extirpation ~f the pancreas. 

Loabro80 (1908-09) agrees with Harley that when the 

pancreas ,,'i. extirpated sore fat than i8 fed is exoreted. 

It. and 
kind of 
animal 

6.8 to. 
Bitch 

5.5 )[0. 
Bitoh 

8.SXO. 
Dog 

• 

'table AIX 

Date of 10. of Amt. ot ht. of 
panoreas day. fat fat 
ext1rpa- of fed excreted 
tioD fat ex-

cretion 

10/11/08 lU/l3- 80 g. 104 
18 of beef 

fat 

5/37/03 5/38-
s/I 

133 g. 
(33 g. hor.e 

151 

fat and lOU g. 
of beef fat 

3/~3/0. 2/24- 104 g. 12S 

• 

as · 

3/28-
3/3 

18 g • 90 

10. of day. after 
tying and cutting 
the panoreatic 

duct 

Sl 

56 

au 

• 

-
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It i8 to De noted that the animal was not given any food twenty 

four hours beiore panoreas (. extirpation. It was also given 

sulfur aa a laxat1ys. Furthermore, 8eve~l days previous to 

that it was only fed Dread and egg albumin. 

.t. and i5ate of 
kind of panoreas 
animal extirpa-

lion 

6.1 X. 9/4/03 
Bitoh 

.. • 
II .. 

.. .. 

8.3 ]C. 
Dog 7/87/02 

• • 

• • 

Iiiit.of 
fat 
fed 
&JIls. 

145 

9U 

304 
(Ili lk) 

• 

95 

95 

115 

Table XX 

°Llit. of jddit"*fon 
.,., 

No.days 
fat of pan- o! fat 

exoreted oreas or exore-
• 

118.6 

110.9 

153 

341 

68.8 

105.2 

137.1 

juice 

+ 
---

Panoreat-
10 jUi ce 
p1aoed in 
duodenum . ---..... -

tion. -
9/37-10/4 

10/4-9 

10/15-
11/1 

11/1-15 

8/9~13 

8/12,-15 

----- 8/15-19 

• 
10. days after 
tying and cut-
ting the pan-
oreat i 0 duct. • 

1uu 

100 

lOU 

" ~ lOO 

19 

19 

19 
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It can be noted from this table that the addition of the panore

atio juioe only slightly diminishes the amount of fat excreted. 

This oontradicts Pratt, Lamson, and Marks (page 56). 

Lombroeo also injected panoreatio juioe into the 

oirculatory system, but the amount of excreted fat did not 

diminish any. 

In order to find out whether or not the exoreted tat 

oontains all the food fat other experiments were made as shown 

in the next table. 

Table lAI 

.blt. of Amt. of 
fat fat 

Kelting 
pOint of 

• In 

It. and Date of 
kind of pancreas 
animal extirpa- fed- exoreted 

NO. of 
days of 
fat ex
cretion 

10. of 
days af~ 
ter ty
ing and 
cutting 
the pan
creatio 
duct 

fat exoret ad 

5.5 

dog 

7.1 

Dog 

tion 

. I 87 g. 
(7U gIls. 

5/20/04 of oil of 79 
sweet al
monds and 

6/23/Uft 

17 gme. fat 
in horse 
flesh) 

1U4.9 98 
(IOU pls. 
oil ot sweet 
almonds; 4.9 
pa. in bread 

anC1 protein 

1Iay 21-
a5 

20 

u. 



It is to be seen that the excreted fat had a higher melting point 

than the fat fed. This phenomenon has been noted in normal ani

ma18, and it was assumed that in tae process of absorption in the 

intestinal canal the fate of lower melting points are selected, 

so to speak (L. Zoia quoted by Lombroso). This was not Shown, 

however, in Lombrosota. experiment; first, beoause (' : oil of sweet 

almonds has a very low melting pOint, second, because the amount 

exoreted was always higher than the intake, and 80 8urelythe 

ohange oould not oome from .the food fat. 

TO teet whether the 801e purpose of the panoreas is to 

split neutral fat he experimented by feeding either fatty acids 

6r soaps. 
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Table XXII 

AlIt. of kilt. of 
fat fed fat 

1ft. and Date of' 
kind of Panoreas 
animal ext i rpa-

EO. tion 
as fatty exoret-

10. of 
days 
of tat 

exore
tion 

aoids ad 

0.1 
Bitoh 9/4/U2 auu g. 182.39 

• 

• 

1.1 
Dog 

• 

(15u g. bee! 
fat , 50 g. 
of fat 'in 
horae flesh 

• 71 g. 11.55 
(IS! \ g~' .oleiO 
aoid, 15 g •. 
fat in horse 

flesh 

S2 g. 58.1 
(S2 g. of 

• 
Na01eate 

& 13 g. fat 
in bread & 
milk 

e/23/U4 104.9 g. 98 
(101 g. 011 
ot aweet al
mond's, '& 4.9 
g. tat in 
bread and 
protein 

• 1a6 g. 118.8 
(120 g. pure 
oleio aoid, 

6 g. tat in 
bread & pro

tein. 

au_ 

9/9-14 

9/14-18 

9/1a-as 

6/25-29 

6/29-7/4 

No. days 
after ty
ing and 
cutting 
the pan
oreatic 

duct 

luO 

1UU 

100 

30 

" of ted fat to ex-
creted 

tat 

88.8 

100.7 

93.69 

93.30 

94.2U 



There is a slight diminution in the amount of excreted fat but 

not enough to aooount for the usual assumption that the purpose 

of the panorea8 is only to split fats. 

table Ull1 

',it' .'---'&~k--i-n-d-~D-a t-8--0~ta--~--=-'im---:-t-. -ofr-fra'""":t~"""Am:--:-t-.---:-o-;;f~f a':"":t:a:---:N;;-:O::-.--:o:'":if~eli"::a--y:::s-::'o·f-
of animal extirpation fe~ ~xcreted fat excretion 

reb. 24/U4 104 gms. 

Dog (80 gms. of 

.. 

beef fat 
and 24 gma. 
of fat in 
horse flesh 

.. " 18 gms • 

128 gms. Feb. ~4-a8 

91 gms. Feb. 4d9-lIch. 0.' 

On Karah 3 at 10 A. I. au grams of pure oleio aoid was 

feel to the dog by means of an opening in the stomaoh. At 0: 30 

P. M. the Qog was bled to death. A histological examination of 

the intestinal epithelium showeel that tnere were ratty droplets 

as in a 'normal dog, whioh inaioated absorption. These result8 

ShOW that some fats are absorped even in a dog without a panoreas. 

Therefore a great amount of exoreteel fat must oome from the body 

tat. It seems that both these amounts are equal(Lombr080
1 

1909). 
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Lombroso admitted the panoreat-ic secretion of one d.og 

into another and. was able to diminish only slight ·ly the amount 

of exoreted fat. 

It has been suggested that on extirpation of the pan-

creas there usually arises a state of glycosuria, and that may 

ninaer rat absorption; but Lombroso d.enies that, ,for in one case 

he was able to prevent glyoosuria an~ the absorption did not 

improve muoh. He therefore oame to the oonolusion that the pan-

oreas possesses an internal funotion whose presence is neoessary 

in order that fat stored up in the tissues may be rendered avail-

able for the organism. Tni s assunlption ot' an inner function 

o·f the panoreas is opposed by Burkhard lsee page 5"). 

Hooh!or~ ~lB~l) wlt~ fresh juice of rabbit panoreas 

was able to oompletely decompose all fats except castor oil. 

The latter, however, differs greatly Chemically and pnarmacolog

ioally from all o~ner oils (see page 51) • 
.. 

Muler (connsteln 1~U4) found that in a mixture of milk 

in the presenoe of the pancreas of a pig in a Slightly alkaline 

soda solution during a period of Q4 hours 80.4 per cent of the 

fat was split. 

Pawlow and Walther (Connstein 19U4) Showed that not 

only does fat excite pancreatio secretion, but that the latter 

is reaoher in lipolytio en~yme8 · (see ourves on page ). In the 

fi rat two hours after feeding milk the panoreatio secretion is 

extremely rich in lipase. If the milk be made fat free there is 

no cnange in the flow nor in the amount of secretion, but a dim

inution in the amount of pancreatic ferment. 

Belina (19l3) states that neutral fate are intense stim-



ulanta of the secretion of pancreatio juioe. After the admin11-

tration of fat the panoreatic juice contains its largest propor-

tioD of lipase. 'atty acids and 80aps produoe sim1lar efreata. 

Babkin and lahikawa (l91~) state that while it 1s possi-

ble tha~ the neutral fata are startere of panoreatic secretion, 

ratty ac1ds and soaps are the main exoitors. Connheia and Xlee 

(1912, found that oil in the duodenum did not excite any more 

secretion than did water. 

Table XXIV 

lntrC!~u<ltion __ of 50 o. o. of neu,tral POPPY Oil_!nto 

'lh-e Stomaoh. -
Ootober 12, 1911 

- Remarks 
. -. 

Time Imt. of Panoreatio 
seoretion in o.em. ____ ~ __ . ____ = __ ~~ __ ~~=~ __________________ ~ _________ ~ ___ ~~~~~ ______ 3 __ ~.~~ _ _ ~._ 

lO:uU-IU:20 0.3 c Reaction in stomach alkaline 

At 1u:3O 50 0.0. neutral poppy oil was introduced 

10:20-10: 35 
10:50 
11:u5 
11:2U 

11:20--11:35 
11:50 
18:05 
12:30 

12:20-12: 35 
Total in 
a 1/a hours 

0.1 
u.9 
1.7 
1:0 

, 
3.6 
a.a 
1.5 
0.8 

u.8 
11.6 

Total 
3.7 

Total 
7.1 

At 10:37 there appeared in the 
duodenum a olear oil. The intes
tinal fistula closed. 
At lU:42 there was noted an ac

celeration of panoreatic secretion • 
At 10:45 the oontents of the 
duodenal fistula were oolored 
with bile. At 11:00 bile re
gurgitated into the stomach. 

At 12:35 a mixture of 45 c.c. of 
oil and juices of a strong aoid 
reaotion was let out of the stomach. 
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Table l.XV 

Introduction of lUU 0.0. of neutral POPPI Oil iAto 

the ~tomach. 

~ovember 19, 1911. 

----~----------------------------------~~-----------------------
Time 

1U:uu-ll:05 
11:20 

!at. of panoreatic 
secretion in c. em·. 

V.3 
0.3 

Remarks 

stomaoh weakly alkaline 

At 11:31 lUU 0.0. of neutral poppy oil was introduoed 

11:20-11:35 
11:50 
1~:05 
13:20 

12:a0-13: 3b 
12:50 

1:·05 
1:3U 

1 :20-1: 35 

2.0 At 11:2~ there appeared in the 
5.1 Total duodenum a olear oil, The intesti~ 
a.8 12.3 nal fistula Olosed. At 11:37 
1.8 panoreatio seoretion began. 

1.5 
1.0 Total 
1.3 5.u 
l.a ' 

1.5 

At 11:40 the oontents of the duo
denal fistula were colored with 
bile. At 1~:12 bile regurg1tated 
in the stomaoh and the juice beoame 
aoid. 

Total in 3 1/4 hours 

1:35 a mixture of 4U 0,0. of fat 
and different juioes of a strong 

lS.Sc.e.aoid reaotion was let out of the 
stomaoh. 
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W~shing the Duo~enum with a a pe~ oent Solution of 

Sodium Oleate. 

January 3, 1~lo 

'rime Amt. of 
pancreatic 
jui ce in 

, b t 

Amt. 0 t· soaps 
in the duode
nal fistula 

o • 0 • .J n .c. c • 

Remarks 

1a:20-1~:35 0.2 Reaotion or stomach 
12:5U U.1 alkaline 

At 1~:5u~ 100 o.c. 01 a ~ per cent sodium oleate was admitted into 
the stomach 

lo:50-1id:55 
1:00 
1:05 

1:00-1:10 
1:1b 
l:~u 

1:2u-1:25 
1: 3U 
1: 35 

o Total 
o 1 drop 

1 drop 

0.4 Total 
v.2 0.7 
0.1 

u.5 Total 
0.4 1.1 
0.2 

Total in 3/4 hour lS.u 

4.0 
16.0 
5.0 

18.0 
24.5 

5.5 
a few 

drops 

1u2.5 

At 1~:53 soap was noted in 
the duodenal fistula. 
Pancreatic sectretion be
gan 1 H)4 

At 1:10 there was 55 c.o. 
of fluid in the stomach of 
alkaline reaction 

At 1:21 there was lu 0.0. 
of fluid of alkaline reao
tion in the stomaoh (It 
was not poured baok into the 
stomach) 
1:30 reaction in stomaoh alt. 
1:35 • " • • 

There was no btle produoed. 
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Table XXVII 

Pouring into the Duodenum a U.~5 per oent Solution of Hel. 

Time 
Amt. of 
pancreatio 

juice in 

Amt . of HOI 
in the duo
denal fi stula 

0.0. in c.o. 

Remarks 

Before pouring in the aOid, .there was admitted into the 
duodenum at 1U:45 o'olook 25 0.0. of neutral ~ oil. When the pan
creatio seoretion seemed to be at an end lUU c.o. of the acid was 
placed in the stomach--The intestinal fistula opened--reaction in 
duodenum, neutral 

12:tJu-12:05 
12:10 
J.2:15 

li3!15-1~:aU 
la:a5 
12:30 

12! 30-lZ: 35 
12:40 
12:45 

12:45 12:50 
18:55 

1:00 

1:00-1:05 
1:10 
1:15 

0.3 
U.2 1.u 
u.5 

0.4 
0.3 ·1.0 
0.3 

0.3 
U.3 1.1 
0.5 

1.2 
4.0 8.4 
3.2 

3.8 
".4 
2.2 

9.0 
l.u 
B.u 

1.0 
1.u 
0.0 

0.0 
0.5 
6.5 

93.5 

From 1a:02 to 12:44 the 
fluid ooming thr~ the fis
tula was mixed with bile , 
and was either neutral or 
weakly alkaline. 

After 12:44 the flow of 
Hel was rapid 

15.0 At 1:15 a greenly colored 
10.0 sour fluid was let out of 
1.0 the stomach 
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The tables of Babkin and Ishikawa show that aOitts 

have a great excitory aotion on panoreatio seoretion. This 

ShOWS 1 most probably, that the seoretion of the panoreatio 

jUi oe onoe started would, bV::·tha action of the spli t ·fat I 

exoite the seoretion of more juioe until. all of the fat would 

be split and absorbed. 

we have seen that Babkin ana Ishikawa as wall as 

• Kuler found that fat exoites panoreatio seoretion and that 

seore~ion is rioh in lipase. Tni s d1 ft'ers from Bradley (19u~) 

who found that with human panoreatio juice there was no definite 

rel.ation between diet and enzyme action. 

wohlgemuth investigated the secretion of the normal 

human pancreas of a boy. An accident oocurred to the latter 

whioh made an opening thru the abdominal wall and when he be

gan to oonvalesoe the panoreatio juice was studied by means of 

a fistula. It was found that after feeding oream or m1lk 

tne flOW of panoreatio juice was far less than after feeding 

oarbohydrate or protein foods. 

Table lAVIII 

Corresponding to CUrve I 

1st hr. CJd hr. \ 3d. hr. 4th ,hr. 

carbohydrates 

Protein 

li'at 

17 

., 

18 

6 

15 

12 

14 

14 

10 

total 

75 

60 

35 

wohlgemuth also determined the oonoentration or the 

d.irrerent juioes. ~~rves 2, 3 1 and 4 show the different oon-

oentrations. curve a gives the oonoentration or the panoreatic 
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juice when protein was fed. CUrve ~ represents the ooncentration . 

of the juice when oarbohydrate was red I and curve 4 represents 

oonoentration of juice when fat was fed. Examining the curves 

we find tnat the fat juice oonoentration is the highest of tAe 

three. Comparing these oonoentrations witn the amount of juice 

produoed, we fina tne oonoentration varies inversely as the amount, 

tne greater the amount of juice proauced the less tne oonoentratia; 

and vioe-versa. This prinoiple oan a180 :·oe il.lustrated by the 

following table Whioh is figurea on the average of tne oonoentra- ' 

t10ns of the several enzymes • 

\ . 

Food 

Oarbonya.ratea 

Proteins 

Fats 

Table .lX!;l 

Total Juioe 

·(5 

66 

35 

Average 
Trypsin 

0.3 

1u.89 

14.97 

oonoentration of 
JJiastase L1pase 

4.8 3a5.0 

6.;dS S39.u 

10.89 954.8 

~abkin and Isnikawa l experimenting on a dog, oame to the 

same oonolusion, that iS I the oonoentration var1es lnve~sely as 

the amount of juioe prOduoed. 

rromme (see page 30) found that there exists a similarity 

between the panoreas ~' o~ the human and. the d.og as regards aoids 

ana. alkalis. WOhlgemuth shows similar results, as is beautifully 

illustrated in ourve 5. With nydroohlorio .a01d the greatest 

amount of juioe was Obtained in tne first half hour, and tnis fell 

baok 1n the seoond half hour. Alkali, on the other hand, is almost 

normal up to the seoond nalf hourI then falls oonsia.erabl. 

and does not reaoh normal1ty even after the fourth half hour. 

This knowledge of the efreot of ao1ds and alkalis beoomes very in-
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tereating when we ask ourselves l what is the effect of the hydro

onlorio aoid of the stomaoh on the flow of pancreatio juioe? 

Pawlow (WQhlgemutn 19u1) maintains that when the hydro

ohlorio aOid enters the duodenum it exerts a reflecting stimulus 

on the panoreas ~·; direotly. Bayliss and ::3tarling (wohlgemutli) 

and Henry (191u),on the other hand l think that the hydroohlorio 

aoid extraots from the muoous membrane a substanoe whioh they 

oal! seoretin. This substanoe after entering the oiroulatory 

system or l in other words l after absorption exoites the panoreatio 

seoretion. 

As far as we know most of the 1nvest1gators do not mention 

the aboveassumpt1on l and oonsequently there is not muoh data 

ava11able to substantiate the hypothes1s. 
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Part III 

Absorption 

I have g1yen a his~orioal aooount of the organa of 

~he body that are most importan~ 1n the ab8orption of fat. I 

have not, nowever, given any attention to the question as to 

how tne fa" passes into the body and i8 ut ill zed by the d1 fferent 

organs. In order to make the subjeot more intelligent and oom

plete I shall present in a . few paragraphs the prino1pal theories 

. regarding the same. 

There are two theories' as to hOW fat is absorbed. 

The more generally aooepted one ls that the fat is absorbed by 

means ot ~he lymphatiCs. The other is that the fat may a180 

be absorbed by means of the blood vessels directly. (Patton la95). 

Fekete (1911) oonoludes that fat is absorbed 1n solu~ 

tion only and by means of the lymphatios. 

Aasuming that the latter is the oorreot theory, the 

question is: after the epithelial oells take up the fatty aOids, 

then what becomes Of them! 1011 states that there 1s a synthesis 

of fat in the epithelial cells, as he has proved in the oase of 

rats. tnis agrees with the work of Kunk (1903) who states that 

it is impossible to say at present how much or how little fat i. 

absorbed in an emulsified form. 

Kany obsen.ers state that fat JIlay be aDsorbed as Buch. 

Seyeral inveatigator8, however, atate tnat only ratty drops can 

be noted in the farthest inner part of the epithelial cellS and 

t.b.ey oonclude that fat may only be aDsorbed as soap., whiCh are 

then transfo%aed into neutral fat and fatty a01ds. KUDk oon-

Cludes that fat" a01d8 auring absorption oombine with glyoerol, 

and the tat appears as neutral fat . in the lymph ducts. Be 
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oonsiders tJle oombination with glyoerol as very important, es

peoially .nen tJle onange Of soaps into neutral fats is ooncerned, 

for tne soaps are very poisonous when introduoed into the ofrou

latory sySt ell. 

Holl (19lu) is unaeoiaed about the ohyle fat, while 

he olaims that he is almost oertain tnat they are derived 

mainly from the fat of the epitne11al oells. Like the latter 

fat, it a180 does not oonta1n free fatty aOidS. TJle chyle 

fat, however, does not seem to have the same properties as tne 

epitnelial fat, e.g., it does not blaoken on oontact with oamio 

aoid. He aoes not seem to think, however, that the reason why 

the ohyle fat does not blaoken with osmio aoid may be due to 

a ohemioal ohange, but he would attribute it to a physioal 

propertybeoause he asserts that the ohyle fat is in a state of 

Tery fine emulsion, and henoeforth .11i not darken on oontact 

with osmio aoid. 

loll, like Patton, also comes to the oonolusion that 

the ohyle duots may not be the only means of transport1ng fat 

from the intestinal wall. He olaims that it is probable that 

the blood v •• s.~. take a part in transportat1on. He oomes to 

the above oonolusion beoause, when feeding fat to a raboit, he 

was able to deteot fat in the lymphatio duot only after the fifth 

hour of digestion in spite of the faot that the epithelial oel18 

already contained muoh fat. So, aooording to him, it is possible 

that the fata are absorbed tnru a different route, and only go 

thru the lymphatio duct after they have overstepped the limit. 

loll oomes to the oonolusion, as many others have done, 

that the miorosoopio manner of detecting fat 18 1nsuffioient. 



I. Kunk (19uuJ argues that since fats of lower melting 

point are better absorbed than those of higher (Arnsohink l quoted 

by Kunk) he must come to the oonClusion that fats are largely 

absorbed as suohl for otherwise what would the melting point have 

to do with absorption sinoe, as he says, saponifioation is entlre-

1y independent of melting point. Aooording to his ideal then, 

fats would not ohange at all during tne whole process of absorp-

tion. He states that to assume tnat fats are absorbed as soaps 

or tatty aoids and again resynthesized in the deeper portions of 

the epithelium would be an unneoessary supposition. 

Koore (19U4) claims that fatty acids and fats have the 

same appearance in the basal parts of the epithelial cells of 

tne small intestine after appropriate staining. Therefore the 

method oommonly employed does not show conOlusively that fats 

are split into fatty acids and glycerol ana aDsorbed as such. 

Ohemioal studies wh1cn he oarrled on, however, are believed to 

have established the oorrectness of the above theory. washect 

and soraped muoous membrane obtained from a digesting animal 

oontained 15 to 25 per cent of i t ·s fat · in the form of fatty aOids, 

wnile in the fluid of the laoteals 96 per cent of the tatty 

material was present as neutral fat. -The synthesis therefore 

was completed in the muoous memDrane of the intestine. M 

Hoffbauer (l~UU) triect -to prove that fat oan be ab-

sorbed in an emulsified form without being previOUSly hydrolyzed. 

He tect fat in wnicn he used Alcanna red and Laoroth A, and showect 

that although these pigments are insoluble in water the fat ap-

pears in the thoraoio duat colored red. By this he tried to oon-

• trad10t Pfluger who stated tnat fat oan onlY be absorbed in 80-



• lut1on. Pfluger (190U), however, shows tnat these coloring 

materialS are soluble in soaps, bile, glycerol, and tnerefore 

Ho%'tbauer's oonolusions are incorrect. 

Hloor (1913) states that it 1s generally aooepted 

that ,under normal intestinal oonditions most if not all tne 

food rat 1s saponified in tne intestine before absorption, and 

is absorbed as soaps. But since Kunk (see page 74) has pointed 

out that soaps are very poisonous wilen injeoted into the oir

culatory system, we must oonolude tnat tne soaps are resynthe

sized to neutral fat before the latter is taken to the fat 

depots. 

The Hlood. 
t 

The fat is disoharged from tne lymphatio duots into the 

blOOd., and. is oarried by the blood to tne diflerent organs and to 

tne fat dep6sits. How tne fat is oarr1ed in tne blood 1s yet 

an undeoided faotor. It seems probable, however, that it is 

a mixture of neutral fat and fat 1n oombination with ohOlesterol 

and other unsaponifiable substanoes • 

• any investigators tr1ed to f1nd out whether the food 

tat influences the fat oontent of the blood. The trouble, 

however, was tnat we have not an exaot method of determining 

~at and espeoially fat of blood • 

• ewman (1~U7) states that by means of a Heiahert Ultra

oondenser attaohed to an ordinary mioroscope he was able to dis

cern fat droplets 1n his own blood and 1n the blOOd or some of his 

OOlleagues after a meal oontaining fa1r amounts of fats. When he 

examined his blOOd 1n the morning between 8 and II on an empty 

stomaoh, or when he ate a meal not oontaining fat, these droplets 



were not present. If he ate a breakfast rion in butter fat he 

found the number of tnese droplets great ly increased t5 hours 

later) • 

He ate breakfast oonsisting or lean meat and tea and 

while these droplets 1ncreased~ tney were only very Slight and may 

have been aur to the amount Of fat conta1nea in the lean meat, 

1." grams. 

uonnstein and Miohaels ll8~8) state that when tney added 

ohyle fat to the blood it disappeared. The fatty acids whiCh ShOUld 

have been oDtained in its place (Que to lipOlytiC action) COUld 
.. 

not be found. This agrees very well w1tn the statement of Hurthle 

lla95} who olaimed that the fat is oombined in the blOOd with 

ChOlesterol to form tne latter soap, which statement aleo agrees 

.ore or less with that of Abderhalden ll~u8} who said that blOOd 

possesses the ability to transform fats into unknown substances 

whion are soluble in water and capable of dialysis. 

Abderhalden and Lampe ll~l~) state tnat the greater part 

of the fat of a fatty meal undoubtedly remains only a very short 

time in the blood before it is removed. 
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Part IV 

'at SE!ittin& En8y!es or LiEase 
.~ 

I have spoken in the previous pages oonoerning the ~.' ~~ 

t10n or splitting enzymes or as they are better known unaer the 

name ot lipase. We have considered the arguments conoern1ng 

However, it is or tne utmost importanoe to their activity. 

know hOW tney act ana how widespread is the1r aotion to account 

for all the Changes going on in fat 1n the animal organism. 

A great amount of work on lipase aotion has been done 

by Kastle and Loevenhart. They, however, are by no means the only 

investigators in this field. The aotion of the lipase is like 

the ordinary hydrolytio prooess or fat splitting. If I represents 

the neutral fat, F fatty acidS, and G the glyoerol we have: 

,. ase I • ___ *l~ ______ ~ F ~ G 

~erozeller (1914) found lipolytio aotivity in all organs 

exoept blood and muscle. The spleen Showed great lipolytic ac-

tlvlty. 

Volhard (see page aOf) has shown lipolytic activity in 

tbe stomach. 

Some have pointed out lipolytic activi~y in In~es~1nal 

jU1oe,while a great number have shown it to be present in the 

panoreat10 juice or watery extraots of the panoreas. 

The liver has been Shown to be very aot1ve 11polyt1oally 

{Leathes 1910), and a few investigators have stated tnat the D!OOd 

possesses 11polttl0 activ1ties. (Wintern1tz and Malay, 191U). 

The kidneys have been shOwn to be r1cn in l1pase (Toeper, 19u7). 



Kona and .ionaels (l91l) were able to show a lipase tor 

mono- and tri-butyrin. It i8 particularlY aotive 1n the serum and 

bloOd of rabDits and guinea pigs. It occurs leas active ln the 

DlOOCl serum or the Clog, sheep,.,pig, and. oow J tile a~1v1t1 of tne 

DlOOQ De1ng as a rule greater than that of the serna. 

CODD8tein (l9U4) argues against a lipase in tne Dlood. 

Hanr10t (quoted Dy uonnateinJ found that upon mix1ng serum with 

monO-Dutyrin tAer~ were produoed butyriC acid ana glyoerol. when 

the serum was heated to 65° U the splitting power was lost. At 

about SUO a the aot1on was at its maximum. 

ohlorofora, sodium fluorid.e J and a few otners did not destroy 

the react10n. The splitting agent ,was not dialyzable. The agent 

1s precipitated by aloohol and may be dissolved out from the alco

hol by water. rrom these fact. Banriot arrived at the conclusion 

that there was in the blood an enzyme able to split fat J and he 

termed it lipase. 

uonnstein J on the other hand, oame to the oonolusion that 

Hanr1ot's lipase 1s nothing but an imaginary substanoe. He olaims 

that mono-butyrin i8 so easily spllt that even water J aOids, and 

espeoially alkalis will split it in comparatively large quantities. 

He further argues that many albumins are able to split the lower 

fatty aoids. Finally he quotes Arthu8 and says that there may 

be in the ' blood a mono-butyraae but surely there is no suoh a 

thing as lipase. 

later. 

That this oonolusion is erroneous will be seen 

Ernst Freundenberg (1912) showed that the asoeptioally 
" autolysing liver i8 able to saponify fats to a marked degree. 

The latter in" amounts up to 2 per oentof the liver substance are 



hydrolyzed completely. The lipolytio power is destroyed by heat. 

The other organs are also lipolytio but in less degree. In order 

of lipolytic activity they rank as follows: spleen, musoles) 

lungs) kidneys) lymph glands) fatty tissue, and blood. 

Loevenhart (1902) proved that the following organa 

contained lipase: pancreas, kidneys, liver, brain, adrenals, 

spleen, heart musole, blood, and bile (the latter in the merest 

tra.e) • 

Adipose tissue (sub-outaneous, was found ~ery active, 
. 

and it also had great synthetic power. Perioardial and perineph-

rio fat were both found to be active, but markedly less so than 

the sub-outaneous. 

Kastle and Loevenhart (l9UU-1905) noted the aotivity 

of extracts. of various organs of the pig. The following. table 

shows the remarkal).'.le lipolytio aotivity of the liver. Taking 

the extraot of the pancreas as unity, the lipolytiC activity of 

the other organs stands in the following ratio: 

Panoreas 1.UU 

Liver 2.93 

'Kidney 0.50 

Submaxillary gland 0.36 

Comparison of livers of different animals. 

'. 

Pig liver 
Sheep • 
Duck • 
Beef • 
Ohioken It 

Table XXX 

~ of hydrolysis 

8.00 
4.7·' 
2.70 
2.au 
1.95 



They a~.o found a lipase in the extraots of the muoosa of the 

pig' 8 8tomach; however, it can not effect hydrolY8is of . fat 8 in 

the presenoe of 0.3 per oent hydrochlorio aOid, whioh woula .in

dioate that any hydrolysis in the stomaoh would probably be oon

fined to the first stages of gastrio digestion. 

Kastle and Loevenhart have further· shown that the high.r 

the molecular weight of the aoid the · more readily is its ethyl 

ester hydrolyzed by lipase, a8 oan be seen from the following: 

Table XXXI 

Ethyl aoetate 

• 
• 

r 
proprionil'be 

butyrate 

~ of hydrolysis 
1.75 

2.8? 

4.31 

Kastle and Loevenhart (l9uO) showed that panoreatic 

lipase can form ethyl butyrate from butyrio acid and ethyl 

aloohol.lf the latter be true, as it is reasonable to b.li~8, 

1't throw. a great deal of light on fat absorption. 

terraine (1909) ahowed that the optimum temperature 

of the panoreatic lipase 18 about 4Uo 0, that it is quite ac-

tive at 0° 0, and oeaees to be aotive at 54° c. Whether or 

not the different enzymes are identical is stlll .a question, 

Aooording to Ia8tle and Loevenhart, the enzymes of the liver 

seem to , be identieal, and the eater splitting enzyme of the 

liver differs from that of the panoreas. 



Part V 

Baoteria1 Acti~~ 

We have discussed the most important factors in the 

absorption of fat l and it would not be amiss to mention in a 

paragraph or two the effect of baoterial aotion of fat absorption. 

Very little has been investigated regarding baoterial 

aotion. Laxa (19u1) Doted that in the ether extraot of butter 

there was an increase of the acid number from 2.7 to 47.7 after 

a month's standing. Be could not detect glycerol and he oonoluded 

that it was used up as food. 

Schreiber (1901) mentions several fat splitting organisms', 

e.g., spirilum Finkler l micro-coocus tetrogenes. Summa ruga 

(1894) extended the list greatly. The question at issue is, 

are these organisms of any importanoe in the absorption of fat? 

Iany authors give negative answers. I.Bereioh (Oonnstein 1904) 

found many fat splitting organisms in the intestine of a suckliag, 

but would not give weight to baoterial action in fat absorption. 

He found the following organisms: 

Baoillus Subtilis--ability to, split milk fat--36.19 ,. 

• Laotis aero genes • . • • • • 34;.iJ4 t 

• Ooli • • • • • 62.70 " 

Harley (1899) found that the removal of the large in-

testine in dogs did not increase the fat l fatty aCids, or ~ap 

content of feces. This would indicate that the conclusion of 

I.sereioh (Bee above) iscoorrect, since the large intestine un

doubtedly oontains the greatest number of baoteria. 



Part VI 

Resorption of Tat 

There is no question at present t ,hat the animal fat 1s 

the main souroe of energy. Fat having an energy value which is 

about two and one-half times as great a8 that of either protein 

or oarbohydrates (Rubeer, Armsby, Zuntz and Wolf, quoted by 

Armsby) is most eoonomioally and conveniently carried in the 

body as reserve for the time of need and want. Its eoonomy 

manifests itself in the small amount of energy neoessary 

to maintain it in the body. A great many~ ' experiments have 

been conduoted to show that the fat is the res'erve energy made use 

of in starvation I excepting the tat of a few of the -aotive organs 

whioh use fat at the expense of the adipose tissue, and consequent

ly their fat peroentage may not decrease. 

The fate in the tissue serve as depots in an insoluble 

form. In oases of starvation they must be converted into a sol

uble form. A study of how the fat reserves are able to supply 

fat to other parts of the body in a soluble form is the purpose 

of these paragraphs. 

Kuch experimenting as to fat resorption was done at the 

Experiment Station of the University of Missouri under the Birec

tion of P. F. Trowbridge (data unpublished). 

steere under different conditions of nutrition were studied 

and their growth noted. I shall give only a few data regarding 

the resorption of fat and its replacement by water. 



Table XXXII 

Growth of Steers under Different Conditions of Nutrition 

~pecia1 Maintenance Animals 
• 

Offal Fat. 

1594 1597 1595 #591 1592 1593 

Check Jlain- Main- Sub- Sub- tluper-
Steer te- te- :lain- Main- llain-

nance nance te- te- te-
B mo. l~ mo. n«.n:ce. nance. l1ance 

6 mo; 11 mo. e mo. 

Wt. o. F. at Beg. 7 .• 419 9.069 7.4U1 6.996 8.241 8.tSts4: 

• .. .. .. Ind 7.419 7.272 3.983 2.055 1.191 8.298 . - . .. 

Gain in Offal Fat - -1.797 -3.418 -4._941 -7.056 ';'0.366 

Wt. HaO in 0.F.Beg.O.8l3 0.994 0.811 0.767 0.904 0.949 

" .. .. " .. .. 0.813 1.307 1.249 U.799 u.972 1.048 
. ~-

ad ._ 

Gain in H20 in o.r. - 0.313 0.438 u.u32 U.U08 u.099 

~ HaO in Offal Fat 1u.951 17.973 31.358 38 .881 81.600 12.631 

wt. Fat in O.F.Seg.6.371 7.788 6.355 6.908 7.082 7.440 

• .. • .. " End 6~371 5.663 2.479 1.081 U.U6U ts.971 
--~~----------~~--~~~--~------~~~ 

Gain in Fat in O.F. -- w2.12S -3.876 -4.927 -7.022 -U.469 

~ Fat in Offal Fat 85.872 77.878 62.233 52.592 5.u27 84.U03 
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Table XXxIII 

Growth of Steers under Different Conditions of Nutrition 

Speoial Maintenance Animals. 

Kidney 'a~ 

#594 #597 1595 1591 1592 #593 

Oheok Main- lIain- Sub- Sub- Super-
Steer te- te- llain- Jlain- Main-

nance nance te- te- te-
6 mo. 12 mo. nanoe nance nance 

6 mo. 11 mo. S mo. 

wt. K.F. at Beg. 1.934 2.301 1.927 1.821 2.147 2.256 

• • • " End 1.934 2.392 0.590 u.220 0.176 3.4'='4 

Gain in Kidney rat --- 0.U31 -1.331 -l.oul -1.971 1.168 

't. HeO in K.F.Beg. u.1U6 U.129 u.106 U.luo U.118 0.124 

• i • • " End 0.106 0.179 U.10u 0.043 U.143 0.166 

Gain in HaO in K.F --- u.u5U U.U54 -u.U57 0.u25 u.u42 

" H20 in IC. r. 5.481 7.497 20.884 19.7UO 81.420 4.842 

It. rat in K.F.Beg. 1.802 2.199 1.795 I.S96 2.uuu 2.10a 

" " . " . " 1.8ua 2.158 u.415 u.167 u.008 3.210 

Gain in Fat 1n I.r ---- -0.041 -1.38u -1.529 -1.993 1.108 

" Fat in K.f. 93.155 90.219 69.664 75.847 4.690 93.751 



Table XxXIV 

Growth of Steers under Different Conditions of Nutrition 

Special Maintenance Animals 

=11=594 #597 #595 1591 f592 f593 

Check Main- Main- Sub- Sub- Super-
Steer te- te- Main- Main- Main-

·nance nance te- te- te-
a mo. 12 mo. nance nance nance 

6 mo. 11 mo. ts mo. 

Fat in Lean Flesh 

wt. Fat in L.F. Beg. 8.9 1u.9 8.9 8.4 9.9 lU.4 

.. " " " " End 8.9 8.7 5.4 2.9 1.0 lu.8 
F - a lna ._ .... -

Gain Fat in L. F. .... - -a.2 -3.5 -5.5 -8.3 U.4 

10 Fat in Lean Flesh 8.U 6.9 4.6 3.4 2.1 7.9 

Fat in Skeleton 

wt. Fat in Skel.Beg. 5.774 . 7.u53 5.756 5.440 6.413 6.738 

" " .. " End 5.774 10.U29 7.4UU 6.998 ' 1.441 8.802 - ....... 
-- 8A¢ 

Gain Fat in Ske1'ton --- 2.976 1.644 1.5b8 -4.9?~ jd.l~4 

" Fat in Skel. at End 14.71 19.u7 16.48 17.3a ;&.90 17.34 

Fat in Soft Parts 
a h d 

\"It .Fat in s. ' 'P~~ Beg. 38.35 37.87 30.90 ;&9.21 34.43 '35.98 
I. 

" " " " " End 38 .35 42.71 16.45 9.54 2.59 52.58 . -- -- • • * .. 

Gain Fat in s. P. --- 4.84 -14.45 -19.ts7 -31.84 -10.00 

10 ,Fat in s. P. 15.5u 17.83 8.69 6.78 1.97 2u.56 
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Table llAV 

Urowth of Steers under Different Conditions of Nutrition 

Speoial Maintenanoe Animals 

AdiEose '1'1 Baue. 

#594 ;;597 41595 =/1591 :ff:592 :fI=5~ 3 

uheok Main;" Ma1n- ~ub- ~ub- super-
::It ear te- te .. Jla1n- llain- Kain-

nanoe nanoe te- te- te-
o mo. l~ mo. nance nanoe nanoe 

b mo. 11 mo. o mo. 

wt. A. T. at Heg. ~5. ti3 31.31 2b.b5 ;d~ .15 ~8 .4'" a~.91 

" " " " End. ;db.&3 35.u5 11.O;d 8.90 u.18 ;S9.95 - . -
uain in A. '1' ~, ---- 3.74 -14.53 -15.19 -28.29 10.04 

~ Adipose Tissue End 10.36 11.59 4.47 3.84 0.06 1~.83 

"t. HaO in A. T. Beg. 4.88 0.90 4.87 4.tsO 0.42 5. ·'0 
. It 

" .. It .. ~nd 4.88 8.39 3.99 3.58 U.14 .-, .,39 
• 

uain H2O in A. T. --- 2.43 -0.88 -1.u2 .. 5.28 1.09 

10 HaO in A. "1' • End 19.U4 23.93 30.18 39.99 81.25 18.50 

Wt. Fat in A.T. Beg 19.10 33.4U 19.1U 18.u5 21.28 22.30 

" " "" End 19.10 23.43 5.59 3.91 0.01 29.3U 
--~-' ~~~-~' ~----~----.~---~----~--~~-~--" 

uain Fat in A. 'r. --- 0.03 -13.51 -14.14 -~1.27 6.94 

~ Fat in A. T. End 74.75 00.80 50.75 43.04 4.55 73.30 
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Table .xXXVI 

urowtn of Steers Under Different Conditions of Nutrition. 

Wt. 

Wt. 

vain 

" at 

1ft. 

Wt. 

uain 

10 at 

Uomposition of Special Maintenance Animals 
~ompared with Oheck Animal NO. 5~4. 

Entire Animal. 

1594 #59'1 #595 *5~1 1594& 

Uheck Main- Jlain- ::3ub- ~ut:>-
Steer te~ te- Main- Main-

nance nance te- te-
o mo. li:: mo. nance nance 

o mo. 11 mo. 

Moi sture (Xi lOS) 

at beg. 138.2 1 1/4.5 14~.4 134.0 158.7 

at end !se ~!· ! .. . 101.2 14~.3 114: • 1 1~5.U --- --
--- -?3 b.9 -~u.5 .. ~3. 'I 

end 5'1.'/ btl. ~ 03. ? b3.U 09.2 

~ 

at beg. 44 .l. 5b. 'f 45.5 43;0 OU •• / 

at end 44:.l. 52. '/ ~;S. 9 lo.5 4.U 
-~ - ~ ... .. 

__ ~1iIa 

-~.U -~l.o -20.5 -40. F( 

end 18.4: 18.1 lU .i& 9.1 2.~ 

f593 

~uper-

Main-
te-

nance 
0 mo. 

100.7 

1'/2.8 

6.id 

00.3 

03.2 

01.4 

8.2 

2u.u 
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Only a glance at the above tables shows plainly how the 

sub-maintenance and even the maintenance animals use their fat 

reserves to keep them going. Steer No. 595 on maintenance for 

12 months lost 61 per cent of its offal fat, 76.9 per cent of its 

kidney fat, and 65.9 per cent of its adipose fat. Submaintenance 

steer No. 591, losing about one-half pound per day, lost 8a.l per 
, 

cent of its offal fat, 9u.8 per oent of its kidney fat, and fS.s 
per oent of its adipose fat. Neither of these have used any of 

their skeletal fat. Steer No. 592, sub-maintenance for 11 months, 

lOSing about one-half pound per day, lost 99.10 per cent of its 

offal fat, 99.6 per cent of its kidney fat, 99.92 per oent of its 

adipose f~t and 77.5 per cent of its skeletal fat. In other 

wordS, he lost nearly all of his offal, kidney, and adipose fat, 

and more than three-fourths of xhe fat from the skeleton. 

Rubner (quoted by Voit 19u1) who experimented on a 

luinea pig which was not given any food for 8 days found that the 

animal had 9 per oent of its original oalculated fat left. 

S~himansky (quotedl by Volt) found that a chiaken after 

fasting 14 days had only 12 per oent of its original oalculated 

fat left. 

FaIt (quoted by Voi t) states that the dog on Jl ~ - \ -

~ 

the 28th day of fasting had onl, 10 per oent of its original fat 

left. 

Comparing the work of the different investigators we 

see that there ie a relatively fair agreement. 



Tab 1e XXXVI I 

~ rat left from or~ginally 
calculated 

Trowbridge --Steer 592 (sub-maintenance 11 mo. 
. losing i lb. per day) 

Hubner ------Guinea pig (starved 8 days~ 

FaIt --------Oog (starved a8 days) 

Soh1mansky---Chioken (starved 14 days) 

Liver 

7.9 

9.0 

10.0 

12.0 

the peroentage of fat in the liver does not seem to ae-

crease during starvation. Whether this i8 due to a oonstant 

building up of fat or to a oonveying of fat to it from the adipose 

tissue is not known. 

Pat~on (1895) experimenting on kittens, obtained the 

fOllowing re8ul ts: 

Four young kittens of a litter produced . on J·une 20th. 

They had suokled in the morning. 

A weighed 214.5 grams 
B • 304.5 M 

C • 2l4.U • 
D • 199.U • 

A and B were killed at 4 P. M., about 8 hours after 

receiving food. Kilk was present in the stomach of both. 

C was kept without food till S P. I. on the 21st, 33 

hours, and then killed. It weighed 2U3 grams. The stomach was 

empty. D. was kept without food till 2:30 P.K. on the a2d, Stit 

hours, and then killed. It weighed 115 grams and the stomach was 

empty. 
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~able XXXVIII 

Liver ' 

wt. of Liver Ether extract .ratty aoids Length of 

" of ~ of " of " of fast 
liver solids liver ether 

extract 

A 9.0 4.15 15.0 
2.03 55.9 8 hr. 

B 7.5 4.5u 15.8 

U 6.U -7.36 26.6 33 hr. 
2.53 45.3 

D 5.5 4.u5 19.5 50! " 

-Ether extract imperfeotly dried. 

Twelve pigeons were procured on September 2uth and fed 

on bruised oats and water for four days. 

A and B were killed September 25th 

C and D • starved till Sept. 2sth,then killed 

~ and F • • • • 27th • • 
G and H • • • · " 29th • .' 
J and I • • • • 30th • • 

Table .IllAIA 

wt. of liver , of solids Ether extraot Period 
less ether of fast 

extract ~ of liver ~ of solids hra. 

A 5.2 a2.8 4.37 16.00 "'0 
B 0.7 21.0 4.46 17.04 

U 4.2 22.7 3.92 14.7 24 
D 3.5 24.1 4.31 15.1 

J: S.2 18.0 3.25 11.1 48 ,. 4.2 24.6 3.73 10.3 

u 4.2 23.2 5.4U 18.8 72 
B 4.5 a".4 4.46 16.6 

J 2.8 24.1 4.08 .1.6.2 90 
Ie 4.3 25.8 5.04 10.3 



Table XL 

steerslunder investi,,,'bion at the Expt. Station of the 
Uni versi ty of Vi ssouri.) 

uoaparieon of the per cent of ether extract of the 1iver~. 

Age 
months 

12 

18 

23 

18 

18 

594-Check animal 

597-Kaintenanoe 6 mo. 

595-Malntenanoe 12 mo. 

591-Sub-maintenanoe ~ mo. 

593-Sub-maintenance 11 mo. 

593-Super-maintenanoe 6 mo. 

" ether 
extract 

5.atS5 

2.698 

3.300 

a.l "/4 

3.739 

2.2a3 

Froa Patton's and Trowbridgets results, the oonolusion 

would be that the fat in the liver of starving animals is not 

deoreased. 

Blood .. 

Sohu1tz (1890) made the assertion that during starva-

tion the fat oontent of blood inoreased. In several oases the 

inorease was luu per oent. Sohultz digested the blood with 

pepsin-hydroohloric v.l per oent solution at 6U to 150 
U for 

24 hours. He dried the blOOd and extracted it with ether--He 

oa11s this fat, altho admitting that it oontains several 

other things besides fat. 

Lattes (19u8) working with the Iumagawa-Suto method 

found the fat oontent of the blood of the normal dog to be U.3 

to O.4G per cent, and that the venous blood seemed to be higher 



in fat than the arterial blood. After a fatty meal he sometimes 

found the fat oontent inoreased about luU per oent. He did 

not obtain a fat inorease in the blood during the starvation 

period. This differs from the oonolusion arrived at by Sohultz 

ieee page 9u) under similar conditions. 

Freundenberg (1912) confirmed Latte& work and found 

the petroleum ether extract of blood always oonstant. 

Table ALI 

Dogs 

Bormal Petro- During Days of 
leum ether ~tarvation Starvation 

Fat (Pomeranian dog) 

Lean (Fox terrier) 

extract 

0.87? 

0.537 

Rabbi ts 

1ft. of rabbit 
gms. 

21UO 

2240 

31UO 

Normal Petro
leum ether 
extraot 

" 0.350 

0.331 

During 
Htarvation 

0.328 

U.292 

u.380 

1.uu8 

u.531 

Days of 
starva
tion 

5 

5 

7 

4 

4 

Reduction 
in body 
wei ght 

16 

15 

If blood be withdrawn and analyzed for fat and in a4 

hours another sample of blood be withdrawn and analyzed, the 

results are almost identical, showing that there exists a kind 

of equilibrium. 



table .lLII 

Rabbits 

wt. o! rabbi t Blood withdrawn Fat ~ After 24 hours 
grams grams 

levU 36.8 U.384 0.338 

1700 26.3 8.247 U.29~ 

"luU 38.7- U.37() 0.2(;4 

This oonstanoy of fat in blood confirms the work of 

many investigators that an animal lives on its own fat~ and 

therefore there 1s always a ,fat mobilization from the reserve 

fat to the different organs of the body. 



Part VII 

ixperimental 

As I shall point out later in my discussion, many of the 

results of the experiments conduoted by investigators are by no 

meane very reliable, due to the fact that the methods used will 

give more or less inaccurate results. There are several methods 

for fat determination. They are: the Soxhlet method, the Rosen-

teld method, the Daraeyer method, the Gl1kin method, the Liberman 

and Szikely method, and the more modern Xumagawa-Suto method. 

The .Soxhlet method , in principle, is really a determi

nation of the ether soluble material in the substance under inves-

tigation. It has been shown that besides fat it will dis.olve 

out the oholesterols, leoithins, and other phosphotide and nitro

gen oontaining compounds (Sb1m1dz~, 1910). 

The Rosenfeld method consists in plaoing the powdered 

aaterial in a Soxhlet tube suspended in a beaker containing abso

lute alCOhol, and ' boiling on the water bath for one~half hour. 

In order to prevent 108S of aloohol a round flask through which 

oold water oirculates is plaoed on the beaker. the tube is next 

plaoed in a Soxhlet extractor and extraoted with ohloroform tor 

5 hours. The whole process is then repeated. The combined 

filtrates are then extraoted with ether and dried and weighed. 

By the Dormeyer method the powdered substanoe 1s d1~ 

gested with lUU c.o. of U.5 per oent hydrochlorio acid and U.2 

per oent of G~bler pepSin, at 40° C for lau hours. After dry-

ing, the material is extraoted with ether in a Soxhlet apparatus. 

The ether is evaporated and the residue again treated with ether. 
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The filtrate and wash water are extracted for 04 hours with ether 

in a fluid extractor, evaporated, and again treated with ether. 

Glikin 1 s method oonsists in dr,ing the powdered sub-

stance under a vaouum at 00-650 0 for several days. 'rhe oones 

are next dried in an oven for two daye. The powder thus treated 

is extracted with petroleum ether for 72 hours. 

The .Liberman and Szikely method is in principle 

the same as the Kumagawa-Suto, The difference is that Lieber-

man and SZikely used an aliquot of their petroleum ether and 

titrated it with alcoholio lOR and from the dried soaps they cal

oulated the amounts of higher and lower fatty acids together as 

the gl ycerides. The general method of manipulation is different. 

Liberman and Szikely use a long necked flask, whioh up to the middl e 

of the neok contains 29u o.c., the neok baving a diameter of 3.6 

o.m. Five grams of substanoe is boiled with ~ 0.0. of a 5u per 

-oent lOR solution for one-half hour, on an asbestos wire gauze. 

After oooling ~ o.c. aloohol is added and again warmed. Twenty 

c.c.of a 2u per cent sulfuric acid solution is next added. After 

cooling it is treated with 5u c.o. petroleum ether, stoppered and 

shaken thirty times, lu seconds eaoh time. The flask is then 

filled to the mark with a saturated sodium ohloride solution, 

and again shaken several times. From the well separated petroleum 

ether layer au o.c. is pipetted off and treated with 4U o.c. ethyl 

alcohol. Phenolphthalein is added (1 o.c. of a 1 per oent alooholic 

solution & u.u1 gm), and titrated with an alcoholio lOR solution. 

They use the following formula for caloulating results: 

F;; S - 9.,01 - {I·U02551_ .250 
A 
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Where F = fat; S = amount of' soaps; K = amount of: ·fl/10 KOB; 

and A c amount used • 

. Xn,agawa and Suto (19U8) have made a thorough study 

of all the above' methods, and have shown conolusively that none 

of them give aco~rate results, with th~ poss1b~e exception of 

tbe Lieberman-Szikely method. As is to be noted, however, the 

latter method is very oomplicated and if not followed literally 

will give dif:t"erent results in the hands of d1f:rerent workers. 

luaa&awa-Suto method: The fresh sample oontaining 

fats is plaoed in a beaker and boiled on the water bath for a or 

3 hours with 25 0.0. of a 51 laOH solution (Be gm. in lOU 0.0. of 

SOlution). Boiling is best aocomplished by placing the beaker 

in the __ ter bath and oovering it with a funnel. During this 

saponifioation the mixture is stirred a few times. The solution 

_hile 8t1~1 hot is plaoed in a glas8 stoppered separatory funnel 

of about 250 c.o. capacity. The beaker is washed out two or 

three t i81es with a Ii tt ·le warm water (5 c.o.). 'l'he solution is 

then over-neutralized. with 30 c.o .• of a au per oent hydroohlorio 
, 

aoid solution (sp. gr. 1.1). (Before addition of ~he acid the 

solution is oooled to about 50° 0, and 20 o.c. of the HOl added 

and well shaken; the other 10 o. o. is next adC1ed and treated as ' "'

before) • 

After thorough cooling 8u c.o. of (CaHs)aO is added and 

vigorously shaken. A preoipitate separates itself in a distinot 

layer between the water and ether layers. The olear watery 

solution is poured off. 

placed in a beaker. 

The brownly oolored etner is oarefully 
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The funnel with the preoipitate i8 washed twioe with a 

saall amount or ether (5-1u c.o.). The preCipitate is again dis-

solved by ahaking in 5 o.c. BaOB •. The watery solution is now 

plaoed 1n tn. tunnel and again well shaten. 'lhe reaction i8 

DOW aoid and the remaining fatty aoids are taken up quantitative17 

b..J the ether. !he oombined .ther solutions are evaporated, again 

taken up with ether, and tiltered through a8bestos. 'l'bi s filtrate 

oontain. b8Sfd8S fatty aoid8, ooloring matter, laotic aOid, and 

other unsaponifiable .ater1als. It is thoroughly drled at SUO C 

{on the water bath for about 3 hours, and taken up with petroleua 

ether. For thi8 purpose 25 0.0. of petroleua etber 1s added 

graduall7 while th. dried ether extract is st1ll hot. The beaker 

i8 oovered w1th a watoh glas8 and permitted to stand from one-half 

to one hour. The petroleum ether 1s next filtered .thru aabestos. 

the filtrate (which 1s aupposed to De colorless, but wh10h I was 

neyer able to obtain) 18 naporated on the water bath and ClrieCl to 

oon8tant weight, Which takes only a ahort ti.e. 

Quan~itatiye separation of the Unsaponifiable Sub-

8tanoes lIno!UCllng Ollolesterol from tbe fatty aOld.8. 

The .bove resldue i8 treated 1n a 8eparatory tunnel 

with au 0.0. petroleum ether. TO tbla 1s adaeCl four to fiye tlae8 

ita yolume of .21 absolute alcoholio potasnor 80da. It 1s ahaten 

As .uoh water i8 now added &8 the alooholio alkali. 

T~e alooAolio oonoentration i8 no* 50 per oent (by Tolnae) • . A 

aeparat.ion oocur. here, the unaaponi fi ab 1e substanoes remaini ng 

in the petroleum ether while · the alooholio solution takes up the 

aoaps. The alooholio 8olution is agaIn shaken with au 0.0. of 

petroleua ether. 
. 

The oombined ether .olution 1s evaporated and 
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the residue again taken 'up with 1u o. o. of aloohol, treated w.", .. _~_ 

0,0. of .1N alooholic BaOH, evaporated on the water bath and dried 

at 10Uo C from 15 to ZIJ minutes. The residue while still hot is 

ext~aoted wi,th petroleum ether, filtered thru asbestos, evaporated 

and dried at 1000 C to oonstant weight. 

Several determinations of fat in blood were run by the 

~.ldzu modifioation of the Xumagawa-S~to method. Twenty grams 

of blood was treated with four times its volume of oold aloohol 

(95~) and after. or 3 hours filtered thru a rag, and the aloohol 

pressed out. The residue was then extraoted in a soxhlet with 

boiling aloohol. The . combined filtrates were boiled on the water 

bath from It to a hour8 (in a ' beaker) with 25 0.0. of 5N NaOH, 

and oontinued as in the Kumagawa-Suto method (page 95). 

Table XLIII 

Blood 
Sample wt. of wt.fatty It. of 

sample acids & unsapon-

Ca. 
blood 

• 
• 
• 
• 

gms. unsapon- ifiable 

2U 

• 
• 

10 

ifiable sub stan-
8ubstan- oes gms. 
oas gms. 

0.1755 

u.l?85 

0.1523 

0.0783 

0.0813 

0.0935 

0.0967 

9.5 0.0757. 0.0353 

It. of 
fatty 
aoids 

gms. 

It. of 
neutral 
fat 

gms. 

" .of neutral 
fat 

0.0942 0.09853 0.4927 

u.0850 0.08891 0.4446 

0.0550 0.05816 0.2908 

0.0311 0.03253 0.3253 

0.0404 0.04236 U.4444 

Average 5 determination 0.3999 per oent 

Greatest variation from 1. 'If. ave'rage as per oent 

Least • • • 11 • • 
As oan b. seen from the above table the results are far from 
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•• tisfaotory. The great differenoe in the results may be 

due to several oauses. First, the great number of filterings 

of the ether and petholeum ether would undoubtedly oause a gre ;t~ t 

1088. Second, and most probably a very importut ,. errGr i8 the 

great amount of oholesterol and other unsaponifiable substances, 

whioh amount to over 50 per oent of the total, soluble in petroleum 

ether. This may therefore oause diffioulty in separating it fro. 

the fatty aoids. Another probable error is the impossibility of 

getting rid of all the ooloring matter atter thorough drying of 

the ether solution (see method) It was found that the longer 

theether solution is dried on the water bath, the less peroentage 

of fat in blood is obtained. Wos. 1 and a I dried on the water 

bath for three-fourths hour. I obtained u.4927 and 0.4446 per 

oent respectively·. 10. 3 I dried on the water bath for 6 hours • 
. -

It gave a larger preoipitate on adding the petroleum ether. I 

obtained 0.2908 per oent. Even after 6 hours drying I was unable 

to obtain a oolorless filtrate. It was oolored light yellow. 

Nos. 4 and 5 were dried on water bath for 3 and 4 hours respectivel, 

they did not seem to give as large preoipitates as did. Bo. 3. 

The peroentages were 0.3253 and 0.4444 respeotively. It seems to 

me that this plainly shows that the longer they are dried the le8S 

peroentage of fatty aoids will be obtained. Whether this is due 

to oxidation or to the driving off of the last amounts of ether, 

a8 is suggested by Kumagawa-Suto, has not been determined. It 

seems that the former may be the more reasonable sinoe the ether 

whioh boils at 380 0 would be driven off on the water bath when 

the temperature was between 750 and 950 c. 
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Another probable souroe of error is the long drying on the water 

bath, whioh may aause sOlle it the fatty aoids to Deoome insoluble 

in petroleum ether (Bartley, 1909, and substantiated by Bloor,·19l4). 

In order to determine whether the great amount of 

cholesterol and other unsaponifiable substanoes in the blood 

soluble in petroleum ether have really a great deal to do with the ' 

fluotuation of results we determined the amount of fat in the liTer 

of the same oow whenoe the blood was obtained, sinoe it i8 stated 

by Patton (l895) that the liver oontains on~ about 0.03 to 0.05 

per oent of oholesterol. 

One hundred grams of liver were saponified and made up 

to yolume , lUUU 0.0., with water; lOu 0.0. aliquots representing 
. . 

lu grams of sample were then taken and analyzed. 

Sample 

oow 
liYer 

• 

.t.of 
sample 

gDla. 

1U 

• 

.t.fatty 
aoids & 

unsapon-
i fiable 
substan-
oea gila. 

u.2135 

0.3305 

Table ILIV 
Liver 

wt. of 
UDaapon-
i fiable 
aUbstan-
oee glls. 

U.0194 

U.0273 

wt. of wt. of 
fatty neutral 
aoida fat·· 

gma. gms. 

0.1931 U.20l98 

0.1934 U.3u330 

" of neutral 
fat 

3.0198 

2.0230 

~It should be mentioned here that Bloor very reoently published 

a new method, oalled the lephelometrio method, for small amounts 

of fat in blood • 
•• The faotor 1.046 waa used to obtain the weight of neutral fat fro. 
fattya01d8 (Iuaagawa-suto). 
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It is interesting to note how olosely these two results agree, 

within O.uu3 of a per oent._. It is more interesting beoause of the 

faot that the weights of the two fatty aoids plus the oholesterols 

~d other unsaponifiable substanoes differ as much as eight milli

grams, but the weight of the oholesterols differs in about the same 

amount and makes up for' the results. this same faot may be noted 

from Sh1m1dZu'a tables (l9lu). This last table also shows that 

the amount of unsaponifiable substanoes in the liver soluble in 

petroleum ether is over lu per oent of the total amount. This olose 

agreement, it seema to me, would indioate that the leS8 the amount 

of oholesterol the less the e~rors introduoed, regardles8 of the . 

other errors enumerated above. 

I next determined the fat in the baok fat of a hog. 

Bere I found diffiCUlty in saponifying the fat of whioh I took 

about 6 grams. After boiling 1t on the water bath for 5 hours 

with au per oent sodium hydroxide there was still a heavy layer 

of fat on top. I finally di80arded the same, weighed out a 

sample of the same material (2.8362 grams) and added 5u 0.0. of a 

au per oent sodium hydroxide solution and 50 010. of 95 per oent 

aloohol., and saponified it for 3 hour8 under a refl~ oo~den8er. 

There was thorough saponification. The aloohol was then boiled 

off as oomp~etely as possible, and made up to a liter of solution 

with water and luu 0.0. aliquots taken. 

perfeotly oolorless. 

The petroleUm ether was 
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. Table XLV 

Back rat' of Bog 

wt. of It. fatty .t. of Wt. of It. of' " of' sample aoids & unaapon- fatt y neutral neutral 
gma. unsaponi fiable 1fiable aoids fat fat 

8ub8tanoes aubatan- gIls. gms. 
gma. 08e ps. I 

,2+.8302 0 ·.2404 o • (;)U10 U.0394 0.a50414:14: 8S.sa 

• 0.2356 O.OOU9 0.2347 U.24549tS3 8S.87 

It ia to be noted here that the agreement is not as gooel 

a8 might be expeoted, most probably due to the several sources of 

error 1n the •• thod. 

Soxhlet method: Bo ether soluble material was obtained 

in the blood. '1'h,e peroentage of the ether soluble· mat erial in 

the liver amounted to 2.732. 

I analyzed the fat of loin of hog aooording to the Soxh~ 

let .ethod and the tollonDg. table gives the results: 

Table XLVI 

Wt. of L08S in wt. ~ of 1t't. of Wt. of Loss in " of tat 
aample due to dry- mois- dried cone night in ether 

gaa. ing tur. oones -+ after gms. soluble 
gma. tat 8xtrao-

gila. tion 
gma. 

U.9880 0.u759 7.68 2.7932 1.9U3? u.8Sl0 9u.13 

1.85ti5 U.0769 6.13 3.0347 1.8845 1.1503 91. ts4 

I have every reason to believe that number 1 1s the 

right one, that is, the peroentage ot ether extraction is 90.13, 

because the percentage of moisture in the seoond 18 1.55 per oent 



lower than it really should be. If we subtraot that 1.55 per oent 
-
from 21 we get 90.09 per oent or an average of 9u.ll per oent '. I 

ahall use this average in my further disoussion. , 

As oan be seen from the results the Kumagawa-Suto and 

the Soxhlet methods by no a.ans, agree. Espeoially is this true 

with blood and 11ver fat. The former method undoubtedly gives 

the .more aocurate results l but the difficulty is with the great 
• 

numbe~ of errors introduoed by the amount of oholesterol and other 

Ull8aponift able substanoes and by too Dlany filtrations; and also 

probably b.y too muoh technique. 

In order to work out a quick and at the same time an 

accurate method for fat determinat10n J one that' c'ould be made 
, 

i.e ·of in a laboratory where a great many fat determinations are 

run, different modifioations of the Kumagawa-Buto method were 

tried. I ahall not go into a detailed acoount 0 f the 'Ilodi fi ca-

tiona tried, fo·r ·it would take toor:lIIubh apace, and would be of 

litt Ie value. I shall propose only one modifioation whioh we 

think ve~y accurate and at the same time quiok. 

The sample, if it does not oontain muoh fat, is direot

ly saponified with 51 laOH1 etc., aooording to the Iumagawa-suto 

method a8 desoribed above. The ' comb1ned etherial solutions are 

evaporated to dryness and let stand on water bath from 1 to a 

hours. It is taken up with about 25 0.0. petroleWl ethe.r and 

about lu or 15 0.0. of 95 per cent alcohol added. This is ti-

trated with 1/2u alka11~ using about two drops of a 1 per oent 

solution of phenolphthale:l;·n as indioator. 

and distinct. 

The end 'point 18 sharp 
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With a sample of blood an aloohol extraction shoul~ 

first be made as recommended by Shimidzu. With a sample rich in 

rat I should recommend that saponification be brought about in the 

presence of aloohol, using a reflux condenser to prevent any loss 

in the alcoholj after saponification the alcohol can be driven off 

OJ boiling. 

The following tables give the analyses of blood, liver, 

and baok fat of a hog by the mOQified modification. 

wt. of 
sample 

gms. 

~u 

• 
lU 

9.5 

Table XLVII 

Blood 

Number of wt. of wt. of 
0.0. of BaOH fatty 
U.U4992S/R gms. acids 

NaOH - gms. 

3.8 0.UU'/1893 U.U49"6 

3.5 0.OU098gs u.04840 

1.85 U.0036945 0.02558 

1.78 0.0035541 0.00402 

Wt. of 
neutral 

fat 
gms. 

u.U5205 

0.050S3 

0.02070 

U.U2575 

" of fat 

0.2602 

o.ati7ti 

O.27lts 

Average per cent • 0.2028 

ureatest variation from average = 3.7 per oent 

Least • " • • 0.95 .. .. 

This fat determination shows very ooncordant results, 

and although it d1ffers greatly from the average of five deter

minations of the same sample by the Kumagawa-Suto method, one 

surely would be more apt to take these latter results than the 

former, whose greatest var1ation is as per oent, while the greatest 

variation by the proposed modifioation is only 3.7 per cent. 



wt. of lumber of 
sample 0.0. of 

&ma • 0.049920/1 
laOH 

10 13.45 

• 13.5U 

• 14.50 
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Table XLVIII 

wt. of 
laOH 
pla. 

0.02S48 

O.OaS9S 

0.02896 

Liver 

Wt. of 
fatty 
aoids 

&ms • 

O. J.834 

0.1842 

1ft. of 
neutraJ. 
tat 
gma. 

0.19183 

0.19201 

~ of 
fat 

1.9183 

1.9209 

0.20052 0.20974 2.0974 

Average per oent = 1.9819 

This table again ahows how oonoordantly the results run. 

Table XLIX 

Baok :rat mn 

0.28261 J.1.tS2 

• 11.00 

U.035188 0.3430'-'0 U.2548851 90.18 

0.U351479 0.243399 0.3545954 90.08 

Average per oent • 90.13 

In all the above experiments a large sample was taken and aliquota 

useod. 
Table L 

comparison of Three 

Substanoe lIethod 

Blood Soxhlet 

• lCumagawaAsuto 

• 110 eli %"i e d. 

Li .,.er Soxhlet 

• Xumagawa-suto 

• lIoCl1 fied. 

rat of loin of hog Sox.tl..let 

• • • • • ICuaagawa-Suto .. 

• • • • • Modified 

.ethods 

~ of fat 

0.0 

u.3999 

U .2628 

2.7aau 

.:s.u214 

1.9818 

90.11 

87.74 

9u.13 



As can be 8een from table XLIV, the Soxhlet method does 

not oompare at all favorably exo~pt when working with almost pure 

tat. With the blood the ether did no~ extraot any thing, while 

w1th the liYer it extracted 35 per oent.of substanoes other than 

fat. This agrees with Patton tl8~5) who olaimed that lecithin 

is a oonstant con.'tlt.uent of ether extract of the liver. The 

Xumagawa~Suto method has many errore as has been pOinted out 
. 

previously and is quite time consuming. the modi fied method, 

on the other hand, i8 very short and by no means oomplicated • 
• 

The modified method,be8ides being eoonomioal in time, about 15 

per cent, i8 very eoonomioal in materials; there 18 no waste of 

petroleum ether as in the Iumagawa-Suto method, for the petroleum 

ether and aloohol used in titration can easily be separated in a 

funDel anel re-distil1ed. TDe method oontains one weak point, 

however, and that i8 that in titrating a molecular weight has to 

be assumed. Iumagawa and Suto in working on fats of different 

animal i- organs found that in the main they oonsiat of "/0 per oent 

oleio aoid, au per oent palmitio aoid, and 1U per oent atearic 

aOi C1. If this be true, then one would multiply the molecular 

weight or oleio aoid by 7, palmitio by 2, and steariC by 1, and 

eli vi d8 the result a by 10. I did that and o"btained. a moleCUlar 

. W.ight of 37? I very olose to the molecular weights of oleio('.and 

ateario aoid.s. That il'l'l waa a fair estimate of the mean 1l01eou-

lar .eight ,· oali be a.en'··from th8 'fa1:r agreement in the reSUlt., 

exoept in the blood determination. It woula 8eem at first 

glanoe that if the lumagawa-Suto a.thod in blood i8 correct, but 
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OD examining it a little closer ODe finds that even if one 

assum88 the fat to consist all of oleic acid, which has the high

est .olecular .eight. of "all then the resulta do not differ ma

ter1allf. , as oan be aeen from the following table. 

table LI 

Computing th.~._~Q.~I!!_C!~,...!! •• !ra!-1!1 __ f~QI! ,_~~~_~et.~ination of 

table XLVII, ul!i..1!&. t.~!. m01ecull!r weight of oleio_aoid t282l. 

wt. of c.c. of wt. of Wt. of wt. of " of Sample U.049926. laOH Fatty Neutral Neutral 
glls. NaOH Acids Fat Fat 

gms. gms. 

au 3.6 0.uu71893 0.u518.5 u.u512a9 u.37l1 

au 3.5 0.Ou09896 U.049277 0.051483 0.2574 

10 1.85 U.0036945 0.026040 0.u27243 U.2724 

9.5 1.78 u.U03554-7 0.025311 0.u30475 u.318? 

Average 0.2699 

Ifw. assume that there wxiats an equal · amount of all 

the three acids the results do not differ either, as the average 

of the three equals 273. It is not necessary to go to the other 

extre.e, that iS I to take the molecular weight of palmitic acid 

(25S) a8 the mean, for in no case did the proposed method give 

muoh higher results than the Iumagawa.Suto method. 

Summarl of •• thods 

I shall not go into a detailed aooout of the methods used 

in variou8 experiments by the different investigators. .any of 

the authors do not state what methods they used, and al I have 
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pointed out, most of the methods are more or 1es8 faulty and 

many of our oonclusions may be more or le8s erroneous. The 

hi8tologioal methods have been shown to give more or less inac

curate results. loll (1910) oonoludes that fat must traverse 

the muoous membrane of the intestine not merely in the form of 

substanoes reaoting with osmium, but also in some other form. 

lumagawa and Suto,who have studied nearly all th~ 

methods in detail, state that hardly any of the results obtained 

by the various methods agree. The proposed their method (which 

ie really more or less a modifioation of the Lieberman-Szekely 

method) whioh ia admitted by all reoent workers to be the most 

aocurate of all methode so far advanoed. As demonstrated 

above, however, it oontain. many souroes of error, and especially 

in substanoes oontaining muoh oholesterol, or other unsaponifi

able substances soluble in petroleum ether. ' In the proposed 

modifioation most of the souroes of error of the Iumagawa-Suto 

method are eliminated, It has the advantage of both eoonomy in 

tim., about two-thirds, and economy of material, there being no 

waste of petroleum ether. Finally, the method has the greateat 

of all advantages in the concordance of results, 

It is to be hoped that with a method easily handled and 

one that will give reliable results, further work ' regarding fat 

ab80rption and •• sorption may be undertaken, 80 that our knowledge 

- regarding these subject8 will be great 1y inorea8ed. 



Part VIII 

General Discussion of the Re!ult8 of [nvesti&ation8 Conoern

ing Fa~ Metabolism 

Of the many able workers who helped to supplant the old 

• vi •• , Pfluger, Roohford,' East 1., Loevenhart, Volhardt, Fromme, 

Zinsser, and Wohlgemuth should be mentioned. We shall discuss 

the present views by oonsidering briefly the prooess in the 

different organs. 

stomaoh 

Jloat investigators agree that there is aODle splitting 

of neutral fat in the stomaoh. Among the most prominent men 

,who, dou\lt, the existenoe of a lipolytio agent in the stomaoh are 

London and Wereilowa (1908), Connur and Nio1aux (1910), Conn-

stein (19U4), ~d aeveral others. But, on reviewing the lit-

erature, there remains no question in one 1 e mind as to the cap-

ability of the atomaoh to spl! t fat. Zinsser, Fromme, and Wohl-

,.muth have shown oonolusively that the muoosa of the stomach 

and the gastrio juice do possess great lipolytio power. that 

the lipase is derived from the stomaoh wall and not from regur

gitated panoreatio juice has been shown by Ibrahim and Kopek on 

newly born ohildr •• , and by Fromme (1903) on the mucosa of stom

aohs of dogs and hogs, showing that the lipase 18 found on~.~ in 

the fundic region of the stomaoh, and if the lipolytic aotion 

were due to regurgitated panoreatio juioe it should be found more 

aotive in the latter region~ whioh is not the case. 
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The presence of a fat splitting enzyme in the stomaoh 

may furthermore explain the fact that even after extirpation of 

the panoreas there say frequently oocur absorption of fat, es

pecially the naturally emulsified fat of milk. 

That fat may aleo be absorbed in the stomach, and that 

it is not inconsiderable has been shown by Volhard (1900-1); 

Ureene (1913-13); and Wei8s (1912). 

Intestine 

the question whether or not there is a lipase in the 

intestinal juioe apart from the lipase of the panoreatio juice 1. 

atill undeetded, although experiments seem to favor the affirma-

ti " •• Lombroso (1908) olaims that even if the pancreas be 

extirpated there ls still a 8plitting or fat in the intestine. 

This is supported by Boldyreff'a experiments (page 44) who ~howed 

that dogs whose panoreas were extirpated were able to digest milk 

fat. As I pointed out previously, however, this digestion and 

absorption of emulsified fate like milk fat, may be due to the 

splitting of the fat in the stomaoh, and therefore Boldyrefrts 

oonolusions may be inoorrect. Furthermore, Heidenhuaa ( page 44 -).- ' ~ 

ilas pOinted out that many albumins in the inte8tine ~,::. are able to 

8plit fats. 

~alk (1914) very reoently has olaimed to have found two 

enzymes ,in the duodenal juioe. He does not put forth any theory 

whenoe'they were derived. Loevenhart olaimed that the panoreatio 

juice oontains one lipas81 and if that be true l we would be apt 

to believe that the other enzyme olaimed by Falk is derived from 

the intest in8. 
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Liver 

The importance of the liver in fat metaboli am aside .; from 

its bile producing properties l has been recognized only recently. 

The fats oocurring in the liver are more unsaturated than those 

found in any other organ. The exact meaning of the presence 

o! these unsaturated acids is not yet olear. Does the presenoe 

o! theee highly unsaturated acids indioate that they represent a 

stage in the normal breakdown of fat in the liver, or does it 

represent a stage 1n the synthesi of fats, or are the aoids 

essential oonstituents of the protoplasm of the cell whioh en

ables it to carry out functions not directly associated with 

the katabolism of the acids themselves. 

It has been argued that the fats found in the liver 

are due to the production of fats from carbohydrates ,(page 47) 

That this 1s undoubtedly true to some extent is not denied l but 

that all the fat in the liver should be produced from that souroe 

is a wrong conoeption. Rosenfeld ,s experiments (page 41) clearly 

point out that large amounts of fats in the liver are due to an 

importation of storage fat from the connective tissue. Lebedoff 

and Rosenfeld have shown oonolusively that liver fat varies in 

oharaoter with the adipose fat. the liver l therefore, seems to 

be the organ to ioh the migration of fat from other parts of 

the body oocurs. Here the fat either begins to be oxidized and 

is oarried to the organs of the body to be finally oxidized and 

consumed, or it may be a special funotion of the liver to build. 

up out of the connective ti8a~e oomplex combinations of leoithin 
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and other phosphotide lipoids, not only for the use of its own 
~ 

oel18, but it may be for the use of 'other organs as well. to 

sum up the fat metabolism of the liver,, '·:{the knowledge ot" whioh 

i8 very meager, we must assume that the liver takes up the 

fat from the arterial blood" gets to work on same at o~ce, and 

brings about those changes desoribed above. When an animal 

i8 underfed the liver will take up the fat of the adipose tis-

8ue and di stribute it to the di ftoerent organs in proper oondl-

tion. The liver probably aooomplishes 'his by either of the 

two tollowing methods, or by the two oombined. First" by 
° 

Itdesaturation" and seoond, by Bynth·esizing the fatty acids into 

tho8e whioh contain several double links. 

Bile 

It has been proved oonolusively that the bile assists 

in the absorption of fat. 

of muoh dispute. 

How it doe8 it, however, is a matter 

Pfl~ger (1901) attributed its action to its solubility 

on soaps. Others think that it aotivates the panoreatic lipase 

(Howell" 1911)" and still others believe that it oontains a 

speoial lipase. 

It has been pointed out b, Loevenhart and ~ouder (1906) 

that the panoreatio juioe without the bile would only split one

sixth of the fats that it normally does, or, in other words, the 

fats would pass through the duodenum with only one-sixth of the 

amount or splitting that normally ooours. They have a180 shown 
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that the bile has only the merest trace of lipolytio aotion, and 

therefore its great activity oan surely -not be due to a lipase. 

How the bile aotivates the panoreatio lipase has been 

a question of much discussion. Hewlett (1905) pointed out that 

it is due to the leoithin in the bile, while Loevenhart and Souder 

'(page 53) state that the effect is due to the bile ·salts. 'this 

latter view has many supporters, and seems to be the true concep

tion. I should mention here that it is an undisputed fact that 

the blle, due to ita sodium oarbonate, has a great emulsifying 

power, whioh would giv~ the lipase more surface to act upon, and 

oonsequently favor a greater splitting. 

Panoreas 

No one at present can dare deny the lipolytic power of 

the panoreas, and ·that tlia power is of the utmost importanoe in 

the absorption of fat. the failure of many investigators to 

obtain a diminished absorption of fat after ligating the pancre

atio ~uOtB was evidently due to the faot that panoreatio juice 

continued to enter the intestine. 

Pancreatio juice, due to. its lipolytic power, has in

directly an effect on emulsifying the fats due to the fatty aoids 

liberated (page 57). The lipolytic act-ion is rapid and oomplete. 

Loevenhart (19ua) has shown that the pancreatiC juice is oapable 

of hydrolyzing all the fat of a fatty meal in the period of pan

oreatio digestion. 

Harley and Lombroso (pages 57 & 58) have shown that if 

the panoreas is extirpated the amount of fat exoreted is more than 
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the amount of fat fed. Lombroeo points out that the panoreas has 

an internal funotion whose presenoe is neoessary in order that 

the tat stored up in the tissues may be rendered available for 

the organism. lot muoh experimenting ha. been oonduoted to prove 

this pOint, and Lombroso's conolusions are still in doubt. 

As I have stated above~ no one at present denies the 

lipolytio activity of the pancreatio juioe. Wohlgemuth (pp.10 & 

72) haa olearly shown that on ' . fatty meal the lipase conoentra

tion of the panoreatio .juioe is by far greater than after either 

pretein or oarbohydrates. 

Absorl?,tion 

there i -a a varianoe of opinions as to how the produots 

of cleavage are absorbed. Some olaim that they are absorbed as 

free fatty aoid.~ while others believe that they are absorbed a8 

soape. the more general opinion is that the fata are absorbed 

aa tatty aoids; very little, if at all, as soaps. Moore and 

Hockwood (189~) conoluded that fata are absorbed as fatty acids 

~nd soaps. They a8k the question, why is it impossible to a8sume 

that a amal! amount of alkali should not aot as a oarrier to oon

vey all the fat in the form of soap into the epithelial oella' 

They assume that aoaps may be split in the epithelial oe11s, 

sending baok the alkali into the intestine J where it oan oombine 

with a fre.h amount of fatty a014., the same prooess being repeated 

till all the fat is absorbed. lCastle and Loevenhart (19uu), 

however, were unable to synthesize ethyl butyrate from sodium buty

rate and ethe~ aloohol by means of lipase, whioh would oontradiot 

Koore and Rookwood's assumption. The former's inability to ayn-
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theslze the ethyl butyrate from the sodium soap is in harmony with 

the facts whioh point to the non-existanoe of soaps in the body. 

How fat is absorbed from the epithelial cells of the 

central laoteal is a question of much controversy. Some olaim 

that ' tat is absorbed as Buch l while others claim that the fat i8 

absorbed in solution and that it is hydroiized before absorption. 

One of the difficulties in finding out what products are poured 
. 

into the blood is the fact that we have no method at present by 

means of whiCh to determine how the fat exists in the blood. If 

the theory of many of t 'he ,investigators be correct I that lSI that 

there are lipases in the blood, then we must assume that the latteJ 

oontains fatty aoids. ~he question then is, why is the blood 

usually alkaline? the blood l furthermore, oan not oontain soaps 

sinoe Munk has shown that soaps in the blood l when injected l are 

very poisonous. We oan assume either of two propositions for the 

fat oontent of blood: flrst l th~t the blood contains neutral fat l 

. 
and l seoond, that it oontains soaps ,of cholesterol or of other 

unsaponlfiable subs~ance8. this second assumption would again ' . 
foroe to the front the question of the splitting of fat in the 

blood. ells, and Abderhalden state that the ratty acid and 

glycerol are united in the blood to form neutral fat and are re

moved t'rom the blood very soon after they are formed. 'rnis 

agrees well with the work of Kastle and Loevenhart and others 

WIlO found tnat the blood has lipolytic actlvitYI and :furthermore .. 

1'i ts in well with the fact that the blood is alkaline. 
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Part IX 

summarized View of the Prooesses of Fat Ketabolism 

Absorption 

The action on fata starts in tne stomach. The lipase 

split8 them into fatty aoids and glycerol, and some absorption 

takes plaoe. Upon reaohing the intestine lipolysis again starts, 

principally by the aotion of pancreatio ju1.ee" assisted by the 

bile either as a solvent or emulsifying agent" or both) with the 

production of a mixture of fat" fatty acids and glycerol. 'rhe fat 

is separated from the fatty aoids and glycerol by absorption of 

the latter into the walls of the intestine. Henoe an equilibrium 

is not reaohed in the intestine" and 80 tne splitting oontinues 

until praotioally all the fat has been decomposed and the product. 

absorbed. When) therefore" the mixture of fatty acids and glycerol 

first entera the epithelial oells lining tne intestine tnere 1s 

no equilibrium. the lipase immediately sets about to establish 

an equilibrium" oombining them. As a result the oell mixture of 

fat, fatty aOids, and glycerol" will attain equilibrium only after 

fatty aOids and glyoerol oease to enter the oell. Now another 

faotor a180 enters" for on the other side of the cell is the tissue 

fluid. oontaining relatively little fatty acid and ~ -. glyoerol. Into 

this the d.iffusible oontents of the oell will tenQ to pass to es

tabliSh the osmotio ~quilibrium which is quitti independent of the 

ohemioal equilibrium (Wells" 19U3). Tni B obstruotion of part 

of the oell oontents tends to overthrow ohemical equilibrium again, 

there now being an exoeS8 of fat in the oell. Tne lipase will, 
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under this oondition, reverse its aotion (Kastle and Loevenhart, 

l~uu) and split the fat i~~ has just built into fatty aOids and 

glyoerol. 

In the blood serum, and also in the lymphatio fluid, 

there is more lipase whi'oh will unite part ot' the fatty aoid.s 

and glyoerol, and by removing them from the fluid about the oells 

favors osmotio diffusion, whioh facilitates absqrption. 'fne 

rpooess in the tissue oells must be exaotly as desoribed above. 

,Aooording to this d.escription" ther~. is throughout theLbotly oon~ 

stantly taking plaoe both spli tting and building up of :f'at. 'rhe 

latter ia 'a resting stase" or in other words" it is an energy 

reservoir" mainly" besides the few other subordinate functions it 

may have. 

Resor;etion 

In the light of the above desoription we oan eaSily see 

how fat is resorbed in oase of starvation. Kastle and Loevenhart 

have shown that suboutaneous fat and the other fat reserves are 

very aotive lipolytioaily. In time of want and. hunger" the ani

mal makes use of ita own fat by setting into action its lipase 

whioh will break up the neutral insoluble fat into fatty acids 

and glyoerol. These" by osmotio diffusion" are oarried by the 

oiroulatory system to the different organs of the body for c~ n

sumption. It i8 probable that they are oarried to the liver . 

first and from this organ distributed to the other a~tive organs 

of the body. It has been pointed out by L08venhart that peri-

. oardial and perinephrio fat were both found to be marked.ly less 

active than sub-outaneous fat" and that during etarvationt they 



a" 'II. la.t ,. elleap,.ll'. Tn1. taot wo\11(1 auppol" the above 

'beory tbat rat eua' fir.' bo .p11 t before -1't oan be rtjlurbed, 

and tbat tbe fat of tbo" orcu. h •• ing more I1polytl.0 power would 

neoeeearll, be the f1 ret '\0 dleappea,· • . 
'. 

Ih Gonolualon, I wlfth to 'bank Dr. P. F. 'rowb~ldle, 

Profon~or or Agricultural Cbemlatry, under wbo •• laneral euper

yl110n tbl .. lnv •• tlabtlon ha. b.~u} oonduo'.4. 
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